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Hon. G. W. Miles: I should like to see
the bank that would advane-e so much against
the security.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: If the land be mort-
gaged up to the hilt wouldl he not be shoving
i on to the Governmentl

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. There are
many of these institutions that give consid-
oration to the individual. Personal equation
plays a big part. The banks will help a
man because they believe in him.

Hon. E. 11. Gray: But they see to it that
they are well scured.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That may not he.
Oftentimes when a sale is made it does not
realise sufficient to pay off the mortgage.
Under this clause there may be instances
of hardship, it may have the effect of eni-
tailing interest on the part of the financial
institutions in making advance to owners of
country lands. I desire to see country lands
holding as solid a position as town lands in
the estimation of our fiznnial institutions.
But if we leave the elaust! as it is we shall
prejudicially affect the position of the
farmer and the pastoralist. I do not thinkc
that is wise. It is not in the interests of
the country. Rather is it our duty to gee
that the position is safegoiarded. Now I
wish to touch upon Clause 11. rnder the
Agricultural Lands Purchxse Act there is a
limitation on the area of land that may he
retained by the owner. Here it is only such
portion of the land as nmy be agreed upon
between the owner and tfhe board. It is
a question of sustenance. But what is suffi-
cient for the sustenance of one man may be
quite insufficient for another. T overlooked
one point in dealing with Clause 3. There
is no limitation to the area of land that may
he taken. I think there should be a limit
Suppose a man happens to have 1,000 acres.
He is just as liable to suffer under the Bill
as is another man with 20,000 acres.

Hon. A. J. H. Sawv: Well, if he is not
using it, why not?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But if he has ac-
quired the land by perfurming the condi-
tions of improvement, he is using it. The
position here is in direct conflict with the
provisions of the Land Art. The Land Act
says, "These are the conditions"; this says
the board, if it thinks the land is not being
put to icasonablc use having regard to its
economic value, may take the land. This
will he applied as much to the man with the
small area as to the man with the big area.
I think there should be some protection, some
security of tenure given to the small man

who is battling along. Ttire is no sense of
Security here at all. I will listen with great
interest to the Chief Secrary, to see if he
can furnish some answersj to the questions
I have raised. Those answers- will enable
me to decide which way 1 shall vote.

On motion by Hon. E. Rose, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 6.9 p.m.

Thursday, 13th October, 1927.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL SHOWS,
INVITATIONS.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH asked the
Premier: 1, Is he aware that apparent dis-
courtesy is being shown to agricultural
societies and members of this House by his
departmental officars in that invitations
for members of the Government to attend
and open agrpicultural shows have in some
instances not even been acknowledged? 2,
In view of the importance of these func-
tions to the districts concerned and to the
State generally, w'ill he see that replies at
least arc sent'?

The PREMIER replica: 1. No, the hon.
member has no !-round for complaint, as
records indicate that his invitation for the
Beverley Show was replied to definitely
and courteously over five days before the
event. 2, Answered by No. I1.
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QUESTION-MOOLA BULLA STATION.
CARTAGE.

Mr. COV*ERI2 EY asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, What was the total weight of
goods carted to Moola Bulla station in each
of the lasjt three years? 2, What price per
tut i6 paid for carting from Wyndham to
Moola Bulla? 3, Is the carting paid for
by contract or weekly wages?9

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, The weight of goods carried for past
three years :-1924-25, 37 teas 2 owts. 3 qrs.
16 lbs.; 1925-26; 35 tons 10 cwts. 1 qr. 19
lbs.; 1920-27, 38 tons 7 cwts, 1 qr. 23 lbs.
2, Up to 30 tons, £11l per ton, on a share
basis; all weight over 30 tons at £ 20 per
ton, 3, By contract.

IrLAnABIB LIQUID DILL
SELECT COMMITTEE.

Extension of Time.

On motion by Mrx. L~AMBERT (Cool-
gardie) the time for bringing up the re-
port of the select committee wvas extended
for two weeks.

BUJL-CRJMINAL CODE
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Employment Brokers Act Amendment.

2, Stamp Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL--STATE CIHILDREN ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th October.

MR. SANPSON (Swan) [4.37) : ThE
State Children Department has so fre.
quently been applauded in this House ande
eulogised in the Press that there is litth
need to refer to its work. Hfe would bef
very foolish person and one not in posses
nion of the facts that sought to level an]
adverse criticism at the department. Th4
work is deservedly popular. The officer.
have proved themselves not only capabli
hut sympathetic, and their sympathy ha:

always been of such a nature that the
people brought into contact with the de-
partinent have benefited hy it. For Inai .
Years the Goverinent have provided mono:.
to unable widows, children and cet tamn
other persons in distress to procure a
measure of relief. fitL the bad old days
rations were provided. It requires no
words of mine to show what a lnck of
sympathy imited the help to the issue of
rations. M aniy Years ago, here as else-
where, it was customary to supply flour,
meat and other necessaries to people in
distress. That was a had and inefficient
method of dealing with a big social
problem. Under the present system there
is admittedly no waste, because the neces-
sary supervision is exercised. The social
work of the department is of the greatest
possible value to the State. It is not
limited to the provision of certain sums of
money;, advice also is given, and the assist-
ance thus rendered has proved most valu-
able. Under the Hill it is proposed to alter
the name of the department. The present
title does imply a measure of dependence,
and it might he argued that it indicates
some degree of pauperdom. Child welfare
is a general term that is being adopted in
other parts of the world. New Zealand
adopted it several years ago, New South
Wales adopted it in 1923, and it has also
been adopted in South Australia and
Victoria. South Australia had a part icu-
larly obnoxious name for the board charged
with the distribution of relief, namely, the
Destitute Persons Relief Board.

The Premier: That was worse than ours.
Ur. SAMAPSON : It was a bad name.

When we realise the possibility of almost
anyone finding himself in a position of
having to seek relief, it is difficult to under-
stand why the old names for such depart-
menits wvere retained so long. When a
family loses the breadwinner, the position
of the widow becomes difficult indeed, and
when added to that difficulty is the stigme
attaching to the reception of relief fromf
department called the State Children De
partiucat and of the children being callei
State children, we realise that an altera

L tion is thoroughly justified. Everyone wil
.welcome the proposed change. The depart
7 ment is moving with the times, It shoal4

not be out of place to refer to boys who
3 on attaining the age of 14, go out to worhi
D The majority, if not all the boys from th
9 department go to the country, which is th
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igbt place for them, because there they
_diould find greater opportunities for pro-
grress than ini the town. But not every boy
is fitted to undertake farm work. Some
boys desire to learn a trade and devote
their lives to a skilled calling. 1 would
suggest to the. Minister that further
consideration be given to these wards of
tie State, or State children, when the
boys are about to leave the care of the
department, with a view to affording them,in certain eases, the opportunity to learn
a trade. I see no justification for the treat-
ment in the case of these boys being different
from that given to boys who are under the
care of their parents. Possibly the diffi-.
culty might be overcome by a regulation
affirming that where it can be proved that
there is a shortage of workmen in any par-
ticular trade, an added number of apprein-
tices, subject to their being wards of the
State, should be given opportunities to jearn
that trade. Again, to those lads who go
into the country special consideration might
be extended as regards the taking up of land.
I believe it is a fact that in some cases in-
fluence is used in order to secure for young
men the right to take up laiid. It ight
be possible for wards of the State, upon
attaining a reasonable age. to be given the
advantage of departmental influence in the
same direction. I venture merely to make
the suggestion. I ami perfectly sure that the
Government ame anxious to give State child-
i-en every possible assistance. I recall that in
1923 Mr. Trethowan. then Under Secretary
in the Colonial Secretary's Department. vis-
ited the Eastern States and there inspected
a number of similar institutions, and brought
hack a report to the effect that the Western
Australian institutions compared more than,
favourably with those in the East. That is
most gratifying, because the department deal
Chiefly with the seamy side of life; maore-
over, it is proof that Western Australia
has made and is continuing to make pro-
gressi in that highly desirable direction.
Work that is being carried out, and in con-
nection with -which a good deal of success
has been attained, is that of the probation
officer. The gentleman at present occupy i ng
that position is Mr. Bulley, who has been
frequently' commended f or the whole-
hearted interest lie shows in his work. Somei
little time ago I was told of the case of
lad who, for some iidemteanour or offenet.,
found himself in Fremantle Prison. Be-
cause of the department's efforts, largely
influenced by the probation officer, that lad

wab taken out of gaol and was placed in a
home; and to-day-so great has been his-
applicat ion to work and so persistent have
been his endeavours to advance himself-
he is tile purchaser, under C.P. conditions, of5
a farm of 1,000 acres. That fact indicates
what. can be done with a boy, and als.o proves
the beneficial work being carried on by the!
department. I understand there is no
officer wlio~e special work it is to look after
delinquent girls. 1 presume a woman officer
would be required for the purpose, but that
b, a mal~tter for the department to consider.
In v-iew% of the success obtained in applying
the probation, parole or honour method to
delinquent boys, it may be hoped that that
principle swvill be extended to delinquent
girls.

The Premier: There are relatively -Lo few
delinquent girls that it is not necessary.

Mr. SAMIPSON: I agree with the l're-
mier.

The Premier: It is a fact.
Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. The number is

relatively small, but unfortunately there are
various girls who are, I think, termed in the
departmental phraseology "naughty girls,"'
and a number of these are in various insti-
tutions.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I have heard that phrase
used in other places.

Mr.. SAMPSON: It is only reasonable 0
suppose the lion, miember has. Numerous
institutions arc doing wonderfully goodl
work; in fact, all of them aire; but -ome
ot them are specially looking after delin-
quenit girls. The Seatortli Home at Gos-
nells is one exam pie; but there are
other examples, and all of them are good.
If an officer carried on the same work for
girls as is being done for boys, the result
would be advantageous both socially and fin-
ancially. I need not dilate upon this fur-
ther. The Minister and all lion. members
know the good work which is being done, but:
I do feel [hat the same consideration should
be extended to girls as is extended to boysz
The Bill gives the department the necessary
legal power in regard to the work of the
probation officur. Further, the Bill deals
with the liability of a person who refuses
to hand over, or hand back. a child that
is in the care of the State. The provision
in question ii entirely proper, and I believe
it will be readily approved. I know the
department will exercise great care hrfore
putting up to lie Mlinister a reeminneada-
tion for the removal of a child from a parent
or the parents.
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Hon. G. Taylor- The foster parents.
Mr. SAMPSON: Not necessarily. I know

that in many instances children are better
away from their parent. Daring the bude
period when I was Colonial Secretary I rt-
member receiving a request from a boy'ci
parents that they should be given charge of
him again. Before considering the matter
I inspected the parents' abode. It was a
sordid, squalid, dreary, dirty place. The
father was presumably in the condition
sometimes described as half-stung or half-
seas over. Generally the parents' home wasi
not at all suitable for a child. Immediately
after making that inspection I visited th.'
Anglican Girls' Homne on the Terrace, some-
times. known as the Anglican Orphanage.
There I was impressed just as Mr. Milling-
ton, I notice by newspaper reports, was imi-
pressed. Indeed, I was greatly struck by
the different conditions existing in the Augli-
can institution as compared with the parents'
home. If one were given the opportunity ti
make a selection between the two as a om,-
cule for the child, one would not have a
miomient' hesitation in der-iding that the or-
phanage should he chosen. In point of fact,
those homes are without exception conducted
in such a way that the children aire very
far from being proper subjects of sympathyv,
and have in fact very little to complain
about. The department's work in regard
to adopted children, it is gratifying to ob-
serve, makes splendid progress. I note from
the report that the number of children
adopted has increased. I will not deal fur-
ther with that aspect now, as I can do so,
if desirable, when the Estimates are before
the House. Nevertheless I do not think it
out of place to remark how gratifying it i-
to the people generally that the work of
adoption is progressing so well. From the
departmental report it would seem there
is a far greater demand for adoptive chbild-
ren than there is opportunity of supplying.
As regards the treatment of sub-normal
children, a matter with which the depart-
mental report also deals, the Salvation Army
and its officers, Mr. McCall and 'Mr. Hill,
have made excellent progress.

The Minister for Health: They are State
officers, offlicers of the State Education D~e-
partment.

'Mr. SAMPSON. Their work is indeed
excellent The love and sympathy those
officers lavish on the children under their
care is remarkable, particularly when one
remembers that the children are sub- normal
and consequently not fully possessed of that

attribute of lovingness which exists in nor-
mral children. Generally speaking, there can-
not be any objection to the measure. I pro-
pose asking for a little information on two
clauses in Committee. I am glad, arid we
must all be glad, that; the State Children
Department has proved and is proving not
only useful hut sympathetic. As a resiult the
State is now in a considerably better posi-
tion than if those who carry out this work
were less suited to the important duties they
discharge.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [4.58]: 1
wish to say a few words in appreciation of
the splendid work of the State Children De-
partmnent, and I also desire to commend the
Government for their sympathetic adnminis-
tration of that department. - From what
Little I have seen of the departmental
methods, it appears that the officers en-
deatvour to convey a hutman touch and human
reeling t@ the unfortunate children who are
tinder the care of the State. I was par-
ticularly interested in the Minister's pceeh
on this Bill, and I am thoroughly in ac-
cord with him. Indeed, it appears to me
that the measure does not go quite far
enouvli, and if the Minister considers that
it ran go further he will have my support,
in the endeavour to ensure that people who
evade their financial responsibilities to their
children are brought to account. People
who have brought children into the world

shudbe compelled to pay for their sup-
port. Unfortunately there seem to be num-
erous men who consider it quite legitimate to
let the State care for their children. I
would like to see the powers asked for by
the Bill in this respect made even greater.
In my opinion the inspectors appointed
have a heavy responsibility placed upon
them. I am one of those who advocate that
as far as possible the wards of the State
should be placed with foster parents, so
that they may have something resembling
a happy home life. The duty that devolves
upon inspectors is to see that the children
are not being exploited. I commend the
department upon the tact exhibited it- in-
spectors in ascertaining whether the child-
ren are properly dealt with. I speak as one
who has come into contact with at least one
of the officers; of the department. While
possibly some foster parents may reset the
apparent intrusion by nit inspector into
their homes in order to see that the child-
ren are receiving- proper treatment, the Gov-
ernment would be lacking in their dity if
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they did not cause their officers to pursue
that course.

The Premier: And good foster parents
will not mind that being done.

Mr. THOMSON: Certainly not. Good
foster parents will welcome the opportunity
to enable the inspector to see for himself
that the children are receiving the same
treatment as their own offspring, und to
see that they are happy. I am pleased that
it is the policy of the department to see that
children have, as far as possible, an oppor-
tunity to enter private homes because, al-
though I do not wish in any way to cast
a reflection upon the institutions that are
doing such good work, it cannot be gain-
said that those entrusted to the care of in-
stitutions lack the home touch. I commend
the Minister for introducing the Bill, and
I shall gladly do anything I can to assist
the department in every way possible. Any
ease I have ever brought under the notice
of the department has always received most
sympathetic consideration.

HOW. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret)
[5.3] : The Bill is one that we can all sup-
port. It is eminently desirable to change
the name of the department and in future
instead of being known as the State Chl-
dren and Charities Department it will be de-
signated the Child Welfare Department I
think that is very desirable. The Bill will
extend the powers of the Minister and the
department. This, too, is very necessary.
There is one provision by which the Minister
or the department, with the approval of the
Minister, will be able to make parents ac-
cept their obligations. I know that such a
question will have to go through various
ramifications before it will finally get to the
Minister, so that any case brought up will be
thoroughly thrashed out. It is well known
that some parents, and especially some
fathers, will not shoulder their obligations.
Under the provisions of the Bill such a
parent will be made to pay towards the sup-
port of his or her offspring, if the parent is
in a position to do so. That is a course that
should have been adopted many years ago.
We know that men shirk their responsi-
bilities and allow the State to do what they
should do themselves. At present, wards, ws
State children will be known in future, are
sent to institutions and generally they are
sepnt there until they are 18 years of age. It
s;eems to me that in some cases that period
is9 too long. The Bill will provide power for
the Minister to take a child away from a

home without the necessity to go through
any legal procedure. The Bill will enable
that to be done legally, and that is highly
desirable. We nil know that boys of 10 or
11 years often get into trouble without really
appreciating what they have been doing.
There is no criminal instinct involved, but
boys have, because of association with elder
children, broken laws without knowing what
they were doing. They sometimes become
cheeky, and they are brought before the
Children's Court. If similar legislation had
been in existence in years gone by, some of
us would probably have been in trouble.

The Minister for Health: Several times.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes. Under super-

vision, many of those children undergo a
great change, in which event it is unfair to
keep them in the institutions until they are
18 years of age. The authorities should
know if a child so affected is so developed as
to be atble to do something for himself. He
may -bo able to take a position in the coun-
try or learn a trade. That is the view I
take of the question, and I am pleased the
Minister has introduced the Bill. There is
no doubt the Bill will become law. People
who have come into contact with the de-
partment in the past will be pleased to know
that the name is to be changed more in keep-
ing with the progress of the times.

MA. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [5.7]: It is
often suggested that select committees are
of practically little use. I call to mind a
select committee with which the present Min-
ister for Health was associated, together
with the member for North Perth (Mr. J.
Macnilum. Smith), Mr. Mullany, Mr. Rocke,
and myself. When our report was published,
the "West Australian" said that our pro-
posals were very commendable, but that we
were looking too far ahead and that our sug-
gestions were in advance of the times. It is
pleasing to me, therefore, to note that the
Minister, since he has been in charge of this
department, has given effect to many of the
proposals suggested by the select committee.
The advisability of changing the name of the
department was impressed upon us during
the course of the select committee's inquiries.
We were told that the institutional form of
upbringing should be done away with. In-
stead of children being lined up and saying
in unison, "Good-day, sir," folding their
hands, in exactly the same way while prayers
were being said, and so on, all indicative of
the institutional system, it was urged that the
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children should be brought up in a freer
atmosphere. The department is one re-
specting which no one will cavil. Havig
interested myself in child welfare in past
years, I am pleased at the action the Minis-
ter has taken.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Health in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 4:

Mr. SAMPSON: The clause proposes to
omfit from the principal Act the interpre-
tation of the words "State child" and to in-
sert a paragraph that will have the effect of
changing the designation "State child" to
",ward," with the following interpretation-

"Ward'' means a child who, under the pro-
visions of this Act, is received into an institu-
tion, or apprenticed, boarded out, or placed
out.

Section 4 of the principal Act contains the
followving interpretation of "State child" -

''State Child'' means a destitute child or
a neglected child, or anl incorrigible or un-
controllable child, or who has been convicted
as such, received into a Government institu-
tion or a subsidised institution, or appren-
ticed or placed out under the authority of this
Act.

[t seems to me that the proposed inter-
pretation of "ward" is deficient in that it
makes no provision for the control of the
child from the time it is before the couirt
until it is convicted and placed in an in-
stitution.

The Minister for Health: All that diffi-
culty is overcome by Clause 9 of the Bill
which makes the whole of the Act apply,
instead of a part only.

Mr. SAMPSON: Do you say that you
have power over a child all the while until
it is received into an institution?

The Minister for Health: Yes.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 4 to 7-agreed to.

Clause S-Amendnient of Section 78:
Mir. SAMPSON: This proposes to give

power to the court to forfeit securities to
the department. Of course the Treasurer
will not object to that, for it will give the
department more money. Something was
said the other evening about the cancella-

tion of a form in which the parent guar-
anteeid to refund money advanced by the
department. I did not see anything unfair
in that form. If a parent is in a Position
to provide sustenance for his or her child-
ren, the liability should not be on the State.
Such a form served to prevent the depart-
ment from being exploited by unscrupulous
persons.

The MINISTER FOBR HEALTH; I
understand the hon. member wants some ex-
planation as to why the form was cancelled.
It was because many really deserving
people, eligible for support from the de-
partment, refused to sign the form. Al-
though those persons were actually in need
of the assistance, on principle they would
not sign the form. I concluded it was; bet-
ter to let the department take its chance of
recovering the money, and so the form was
cancelled. We have had money repaid since
the cancellation of the form. A widow who
had drawn £147 in sustenance at 9,. per
week for her children married again and,
receiving, a marriage settlement, repaid the
advances made by the department.

Hon. G. Taylor: Is any form at all used
now 7

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Only
the application form, which everybody has
to sign after supplying certain necessary
information.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 9, 10-agreed to.

Tidle-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-MENTAL TREATMENT.

Received from the Council and read a
first time.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT

CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [5.23]: I do not think we need take
up very much time over the Bill, for it has
been before us on many occasions. It is
merely designed to continue the operations
of the Act for another year. Without it the
securities we have would disappear. The
Agricultural Bank advances money towards
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the making of permanent improvements,
and the repayment of that money haA
to be spread over a considerable period.
Under this Act, however, the hoard advances
money for cropping and, necessarily, the re-
payment must he made from the crop. The
Minister gave us a good many figures re-
lating to the Industries Assistance Board,
but he did not mention that since the incep-
tion of the board the farmers assisted by
the board must have created well over
£9,000,000 worth of wealth. I do not think
we quite realise what that means to the
State. If there have been some losses in-
separable from the production of that
wealth, the country can very wveUl stand those
losses. It would take a good many of our
other industries to produce the wealth pro-
duced hy the agricultural industry. But
for this institution, many of our farmer-s
could not have carried on. Of course, in
this State we have rendered assistance to
agriculturists to a greater extent than has
been done in any other State of the Coin-
monwealtb, or perhaps anywhere else in the
world. We had to do it, because our lands
had to be developed by men without money.
So there has had to be a full measure of co-
operation. Very few people understand the
extent to which we have gone and the sue-
tess we have achieved by this co-operation.
Thousands of men have been settled on our
lands, some of them just arrived from the
Old Country, men from every calling in life.
Before the war they went out and, unfor-
tunately, bad seasons overtook them. This
Industries Assistance Board was established,
and it carried them over their difficulties to
sucess. Whilst a few of the original settlers
are still under the board to-day, a great
many others that were helped obtained their
clearances very speedily, and are now in a
position of affluence in consequence of hay-
ing been assisted just at the right moment. By
that help) given themn the State has greatly
benefited, for those men have made valuable
additions to the gross production of the

Stt.This system, of course, will have to
go on for many years yet.

The 'Minister for Lands: The system is
advantageous. It has not caused any dis-
couragement. It is perfectly satisfactory.

Hlon. Sir .IMS 'MITCHELL: I know
it is.

The M1inistter for Lands: But some peopiz?
clamour for its discontinuance.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: T hove
not heard much of that clamour for some

time past. I hope the system will not be
discontinued. The State benefits to a great
extent by the production of the farmers
Since we assist in the making of farms, it
is eminently wise that we should assist also
in the cropping of those farms. That is
what this board does. It had to apply to
soldier settlement in the early days of that
scheme. It was a convenient way of getting
the security necessary. In many eases it saved
bills of sale and a great deal of cost. It
was also a very convenient way of handling
the advances. I know this Bill merely con-
tinues a sy-stem that has gone on for many
years, and I see no objection to supporting
it. I hope that the value of the security is
realised by all sections of the community.
A few years ago there was an outside de-
mand for the disontinuance of this prac-
tice, hut at the, time that would not have
suited the State, much less the iudiviual
concerned. 'Neither would it have suited the
people who asked for its discontinuance. It
has been a most useful institution, and was
the natural corollary to the Agricultural
Bank. I hope its valne is fully realised, as
well as the necessity for its continuance in
a country that is developing such as this is.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [5.32]:
I am not going to oppose the second reading
of the Bill, but I sometimes wonder whether
there is any necesisity for bringing down a
Bill like this year after year. It seems to
me that the work of the Industries Assist-
anc Board should properly be a function
of the Agricultural Bank. I have wondered
why Governments have not considered an
amalgamation of these two institutions. The
Minister will reply that so far as practicable
they are one to-day, with the exception, as
pointed out by the Leader of the Opposition,
that by continuing the Industries Assistance
Board we are able to give the State its
security without going through the form of
taking- out bills of siale and the like. I know
the difficulties that arose when the Indus-
tries Assistance Board was first brought into
being have been overcome. In the early
stages the hoard, in many instances, under-
mined the securities of the Agricultural
Bank. The two organivations were working
on the same set of securities. I do not know
whether to-day the accounts, of these two in-
stitutions are kept together as one twcoiiit.

The M.%iniqter for Lands: T cannot tell
you.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Tt couldl not be
SO.
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Air. THOMSON: That is where the possible
danger may occur. Suppose at any time
we were faced with the unfortunate condi-
tions that aros in 1914, when the hoard 'vas
brought into being! The demands that were
made upon the board then exceeded all the
expectations of the Glovernment. Those who
were administering the board were over-
whelmed, and there was a considerable
amount of chaos in the early stages of the
board. It was M1r. Catum, the present Sur-
veyor General, who took hold and eventually
arrived at a reasonable solution of the diffi-
culty. I am only drawing attention to what,
God forbid, may occur in the future. The
hoard has rundoubtedly played a very im-
portant part in protecting the securities of
the State. It also gave valuable assistance
to settlers in the early stages, as wveil as to
the State as a whole. When all is said and
done it Was a matter of book-keeping and
entry. The same settlers still owved money
to the Government. What was actually
happening was that the board was pay-
ing the land rents% to the Government
and all the interest on the charges. On
the one hand a fairly decent balance was
shown, hut money was being piled up
on the other side. It is possible. and
should be practicable to bring the functions
of the Bank and the board under one Act,
so as to avoid two separate sets of book-
keeping. In a time of crisis, such as I hope
will not occui-, the position could more
readily be handled. The bank trustees and
their officials would know what was a safe
margin on which to continue giving finan-
cial assistance. So long as they remain
two separate andl distinct bodies with two
separate and distinct sets of bookkeeping
for the one settler, there must be a certain
lack of economy. It seems to me that in
the interests of economy, and of the State
and the settlers as well, the Clovernment
could well consider an amalgamation of the
two institutions, and a broadening of thp
functions of the bank to enable it to d&
what is now done by practically the same
set of officials. If financial assistance is
given through the board, one still has to
see either Mr. MeLarty, Mr. Grogan, Mr.
Hewby, or some other official of the bank.
I commend this suggestion to the considera-
tion of the Minister. If only one set of
hooks was kept I think it would be possible
to reduce costs in this direction. Instead
of there being two separate sets of fills.
the business in each case could be done on

the one file. The Minister said that the
main function of the board was to assist
returned soldiers who came under the pro-
visions of the Returned Soldiers' Settlement
Act. I wonder whether the Government
has given any consideration to returned
soldiers who have qualified, but who by
virtue of funds not being available-I refer
to the cessation of the rebate in interest
allowed by the Federal Government when
they gave a rebate of £790,000 to meet any
possible losses-were not so fortunate as
others1 and whether representations have
been made to the Federal Government to
allow the State Government to retain the
money that is being paid back by the re-
turned soldiers already settled, so that
assistance may be rendered to those who
have qualified to enjoy the privileges
accorded to others in the earlier stages of
the system. It seems to me that if we
were to amalgamate the two institutions in
the way I have suggested, that would
obviate the necessity for passing a Bill of
this nature every year, and would in the
long run lead to economies.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Ron.
M. F. Troy-M,%t. Magnet-in reply) [5.42):
The question of amalgamating the Agri-
cultural Bank and the Industries Assist-
ance Board is a matter of Government
policy. Such an amalgamation has never
come about, because it was contemplated
that circumstances might arise when there
would he no further need for the board.
The security of the board is over the crop
of the settler, but the security of the bank
is over the property. It has always been,
held that the time may come whien there
woul be no Iurtlier necessity for the
board. No new clients have come to At
except those wvho have qualified to be
settled under the Returned Soldiers' Settle-
ment Act. These settlers are being assisted
to-day, and represent the only new clients
on the board. As these clients become
established, they too will drop off the books
of the board. Unless a situation arises
such as Occurred to 1914, there will not be
much necessity for carrying on the board.

IMr. Thomson: The functions of the bank
could be broadened in the way I have in-
dicated.

Hon. G. Taylor: I cannot see any neces-
sity for the amalgamation. There is a good
staff of officers engaged in both institu-
tions.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDOS: Yes. The
member for Katanning baa in mind that
the hank might carry out the same func-
tions as the board. If that were so, the
bank would have to function every-where.
The resources of the hank are not un-
limited, and it could not find assistance in
the same way as the board finds it.

AMr. Thomson: You could make available
to the bank portion of the funds that are
band led hy the hoard.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I havo
no doubt the bank would, in such circum-
stances, he called upon to find a lot of
money to assist settlers in putting in their
crops. Many people who take up land, set
themselves out to get the full assistance
that is available to them. They look uponx
the bank as a fair venture so long as it
will continue to finance them.

Ron. G. Taylor: They want all to
nothing.

Mir. Thomson: There are not many of
those. Two swallows do not make a
summer.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: The im-
portant thing is to assist a settler as
quickly as possible to reach a position
where he can look after himself. That i
the desirable state of affairs.

Eon. G. Taylor: That is right.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No Gov-

ernment desire to encourage settlers to lean
unduly upon an institution of this
character.

Mr. Thomson: They are foolish if they
Jo.

The M1INIS TER FOR LANDS: I know
of settlers who have had wonderful oppor-
tunities to get off the board hut they have
neglected to take them. Their neighbours,
however, who were on the board, have got
off it and are now worth many thousands
of pounds. The former type of settler
lacks a proper sense of responsibility. It
may be that they are not capable of feeling
that responsibility. The desirable thing
in all classes of settlement is to encourage
in the individual a full sense of responsi-
bilitv. A settler should get off the hoard
as soon as possible end finance himself.
Thant should be his aim and object. When
had times come he can then be assisted, be-
cause the hoard will know that he is a per-
son who is worthy of assistance.

Mr. Thomson: ft is a sound policy to
give them stock and sheep, and it should

be a sound policy to give them assistance
for cropping.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, hut
not to all settlers. The bank advances
money for improvements. The hoard takes
the risk of advancing money for stock end
crp. It is a temporary institution, estab-
lished to assist settlers to get on to a souund
foundation.

Mr. Thomson: 1 am not objecting to it.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The in-

stitution put nearly 2,000 people on their
feet. That is something. Whilst that kind
of thing pays the State, the settler stiould
remember sometimes that he is under an
obligation to the State. That is not often
enough stressed. I have always appreciated
the fact that the State, in financiwig me,
gave me a won derful start. Nowhrure else
in the world that I know of, certainly no-
where in Australia, are there such liberal
land laws as those that exist in Wostern
XAstralia.

Eon. Sir James Mfitchellt They are good
not only for the settler, but for the State.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
so, hut the settler does not always recog-
nise, that.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

MILL-LOAI AND INSCRIBED STOCK

(SINKING FUND).

Secoud Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [5.52]: The Bill refers to a pn)rtion
of the sinking fund, the total of whieh to-
day is something approaching nine millions
sterling, after paying off the Coolgardie
Water Scheme loan. The Bill deals with
loans raised in the Crown colony days and
the amount involved is a little less than a
million pounds. There is in the hanids of
the Crown agents sufficient money with the
interest, to meet the amount of the loans
before maturity. Ili the meantime, si'king
fund payments to the extent of £11,500
annually need not any longer be continued,
that is, for the next seven years. It shows
us what a. wonderful thing the sinking fund
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is. Money was raised at cheap rates in
those days and the investment of the sink-
ing fund already held haa been very mueh
better than was ever anticipated.

The Premier: The loans were raised at
a low rate of interest and we get a high
rate of interest on the investment.

Hfon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I repeat
that it shows how valuable the sinking fund
has been. The Bill means that the State will
get another windfall. We shall reap. the
benefit by not having to make further pay-
ments to the sinking fund, which is a very
good thing indeed. Our total sinking fund,
of course, is in the hands of the truste' es in
London and at the beginning of this year
it amounted to over £11,00,000-more than
the sinking funds of all the other States
combined-

The Premier: Very much more.
Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Out of

that sinking fund we have liquidated the
Coolgardie Water Scheme loan-the first
loan ever liquidated in Australia.

The Premier: A-nd we ceased to pay sink-
ing Lund On that loan in 1921.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIlTCHELL: In 1922
1 think it was, and we ceased to pay in-
terest on the bonds held. We really pro-
vided more than we needed.

The Premier: Our contribution was a re-
ducing one.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In the
case of the Crowvn agents' loans there is
bound to he a surplus.

The Premier: Yes, it is anticipated that
there will be a surplus; it will probably be
a windfall for the hon. gentleman in 1934.
1 do not expect it to benefit me.

Eon. Sir JAMIES 'MITCHE LL: I do not
think I shall wait all that time.

The Premier: I merely suggest that you
continue where you are until that time.

Eon. Sir JAMES iNIITCHEL: I think
it might be a week or two.

The Premier: However early you come in,
you will have to wait for the windfall until
1934.

Hon. Sir JAMES "MITCHELL: At any
rate it will benefit whoever is Treasurer at
the ime- In 1926 we had £10,650,000 in
stocks and had paid £9,389,000 for those
stocks. Thus we made £1,200,000.

The Premier: That is, covering the~ whole
period.

Mjon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes.
That was the total profit. The State has
had to pay interest in the face value to the
sinking fund trustees, hut it ia a tremen-

dous advantage to have eontrol of the sink-
ing funds. If we invested our present-day
sinking fund, it would, in 40 years, pay oft
our total liability.

The Premier: The present is a bettor
arrangement than the other over which we
ha-ve no control. The Crown agents did not
invest in our own stocks.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: A very
much better arrangement, but of course we
were not free agents until we were granted
Responsible Government. As soon as we
were ranted the right to govern ourselves
we made the wise provision for the liquida-
tion of our debts with the result that we
have to-day. I hope it will not be forgot-
ten that we are to continue to-.govern our-
selves. That should be remembered when
we are considering the Financial Agreement.
We are entitled to ask the Crown agents not
to take any more interest from us, other-
wise we shall merely be making a savings
bank of them.

The Premier. And by 1934, if wse continue
to pay them, we shall have a large surplus.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL. There is
no need for it. All we have to do is to see
that our debt is liquidated from the fund, and
that has been arranged. So far as the rest
of the money is concerned, I tell the Premier
candidly that I do not like the Financial
Agreement, and when it comes before u~s it
will have to receive careful consideration.
We tire giving up too much. Certainly theme
are advantages, hut in may opinion the disad-
vantages will outweigh the advantages. The
agreement is complicated and many-sided
and it will have to be closely studied by the
House- Our sinking fund is so large and
valuable that I do not like the idea of surren-
dering the right to invest in our own stocks,
as we shall do if we let go the sinking fund
altogether. The sinking fund dealt with
under this measure is one thing; the sinking
fund in the hands of the trustees, who are
our own appointees, is another thing, and it
is such a valuable fund and has meant so
much to the State that I should hesitate to
hand it over. If we accept the Financial
Agreement we shall necessarily have to make
fresh arrangements, but in the meantime it is
not pleasant to contemplate losing control of
the sinking fund.

The Premier: There are many aspects of
the Financial Agreement that I myself do
not like, but the trouable is the alternative.
'The Commonwealth Government can do what
they like with us.
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Mr. Thomson: They can adopt the "take
it or leave it" attitude.

The Premier: They can give us what
they like or nothing at alL. That is the
trouble.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I agree
that that is the trouble. The Commonwealth
Government in effect say to the States, "Here
you are, take it in this form or not at all"
They acknowledge, however, that we are en-
titled to the £C473,000 a year. 'Unfortunately,
they are the representatives of the whole of
the people of Australia, whereas we are the
representatives of the people of one State
only, and though we have control in Western
Australia, we have not control over there.
We are, as it were, only an infant with no
more than an infant's voice in those matters.

The Premier: I do not think anyone
eould showv that the Financial Agreement has
not disadvantages, but it is a ease of our
accepting it or whatever else the Common-
wealth like to give us, or nothing at -all.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I admit
that, but I wish to put the position as a
Western Australian. I dislike the agree-
ment, but that -will not prevent my pointing
out the advantagpes and disadvantages, and
expresing rmy views on the whole situation.
When I was in officee I negotiated with the
Commnonwealth Ministers on the abolition of
the per capita payments. I know what hap-
pened then and I know what has happened
since.

The Premier: That was the occasion when
the Commonwealth put up a very strong
fight for the abolition of the per capita pay-
ments.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. I
know what a small part we as a State
played on that occasion. Western Austra-
lie is 2,000 miles distant from Melbourne.
MXinisters of Victoria and New South Wales
and South Australia are in touch with FoeI-
eral Mfinisters by telephone daily, and Tas-
mania is not far oif. Western Australia and
Queensland are the isolated States, and the
representatives of those two States realised
the disadvantage every timep Ministers met
in conference. When we assembled in con-
ference, we heard the details of the pro-
posals for the first time, whereas the other
States had more or less come to an agree-
ment. Notwithstanding that, we must, so far
as possible, preserve our liberty and right
to govern ourselves, ajid give away as little
as we Can.

The Premier: The phase that I do not like
is the giving up of our freedom to borrow
how and when we like.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
a very serious matter and the conditions at-
tached to it are rather difficult to swallow.
It is an agreement that will control to a large
extent the financial operations of the State.
Our revenue expenditure will be influenced
by the agreement.

The Premier: There is this to be said
in its favour, that the borrowing control will
be in the hands of the States and not of the
Commonwealth. I much prefer a decision
at the hands of the other States to having
the full control of borrowing in the hands
of the Commonwealth.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Mini-
isters from the various States will determine
the amount to he borrowed, the rate to
be paid and the allocation of the money, but
I am afraid we shiall find we have nothing
in common with the other States. In any
event, the money to lie borrowed must be
allocated by State Ministers sitting in Con-
ference and under conditions that fairly
protect us. Stilt, I do not like giving
to anyone the right to say to us as a Stab.,
'-Thus for shell thou go and no farther.
Thou shalt not continue this work of devel-
opmnent without our consent."

The Premier: That is one of the objections.
lion. Sir JAMES MIITCHELL: I do not

like the idea of cancelling the sinking fund.
Our sinking fund has been built up largely

sine11l when we unfortunately incuirredI
our deficits that continued year after year
until last year. The total amnount of the
deficit was represented by our payments ta
the sinking fund and the interest earned by
the sinking fund; consequently we must en-
sure that the sinking fund is used to Clear
off the deficit that lies been created. It will
be a difficult matter to deal wvith the rest
of our sinking fund, because the trustees
have not sufficient money in hand to pay
off the total debt, as have the trustees of
the Crown debt. The Premier is not paying
interest on the securities in the bends, of the
sinking fund trustees, according to the an-
nounceentt made by the Minister in anothi-r
place. He does not intend to Contribute
further to the sinking fund until the F;nan.
cial A-reemeet is considered and finalised.
That is so, is it not?

The Premier: Not quite.
Hon. Sir JA -ES -MITCHELL - The Chief

Secretary said there was a sum of £400,000
thit was not contributed to the sinking fund.
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The Premier: As Iroin. tile prebefli titian,
viul year we tire contributing 5s. per vent..
instead of 1l.-.; that is to say, the Financial
Agreement is now in operation and wi' ar,
contributing 3s. per cent.

Hion. Sir JAM11ES MITCHELL: The s.
per cent. Would represent C125,000, bitt I
understood fron the remanrk,~ of the Chief
Seuretary that the nlew arrangement repre-
sented a saving of £400,000, consisting of
tihe interest on the bon& hlvd by the trus-
tees plus the contribution to sinking fundo
tinder the old rate.

The Premier, No, it is not so niud, as
that. This finlancial year we are eontrimnt-
ing 5s, and the (Commonwealth is contribut-
ing 2s. 6d. on the old debt,, and 5s. onl the
flew debts.

Hon. Sir JlAMES )I]TCHEL: We are.
contributing oni that batis, but we are not,
paying oii the bonds held by the sinkinu
fund "rutees. The Premier has in conitemi-
plation the cancellation of those bonds.

The Premier : ISo that woul~d lie interest
saved.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It would
amount to £E300,000 or £400,000.

The Premier: Yes, I shall give the figu'Lres
in the course of the Budget speech to-night.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: That, of'
course, will be a saying to the State.

The Premier; That is the immiediate ad3-
vantalge we get from the agrceement aud it
is the only advantage we shall get.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That i,

The Premier:. That is, until s5uch time as
the population of the State would 'nus-
what would hare- been received in pler capith
payments to overtake thatl am1oLunt. flUle1l
the old systemn the per capita paymenits
would have overtaken thaqt saving- inl years
to come.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Ye.,, the
growth of population would alter the situa-
tion. Meanwhile the Treasuirer will hare
the advantage of £300,000 or £400,000 a
year.

The Premier: And Will have it for a
number of %ear.

Hon. Sir JAMTES MITCHELL: Thai
so.

Mr. Thomson: Have you any estitati'.
Hon. Sir JAME'S MI1TCH1FLl.:, It is im-

possible to make an estimate. If our popiu-
lation remained stationary, it would in'-Iai
advantage for years to conme.

The Premier: Tt would be an advantage
1ujn- the whole period of the agreement.

hlo. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Hut it
depends upon the increase of population.
The Financial Agreement has been wrongly
based, insofar as it is substituted for the
pet capita paylmedtts, becaiust. of' theumiteer-
tanty of the growth of ioiinlttioii. Tae
the Pppuationl of' the State to-clay as csom-
pared with 50 years ago: it has increased
sevenfold. Thei p~oplattion of' the other
States has not increased in aniytlhing like
the same ratio. The future miovemcent oi
_population is in. the 101) of the gods.

The Premier: If we had another goldt diN -
Covrl) like that of Coolgardie aind the porni-
Jation doubled in ten years, We S1l0u1li! lose
enormously.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
so. Tasmania has increased its population
by only 10,000.

The JPremiier: Ii the last few years Tlas-
mania has Zactually lost Population and tlant
urally that 'State will welcome the, agree-
Itient.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTCJJELL: Yes, with
bot hands. When we had a populantion of
25,000, Tasmania had 100,000.

The Pc-enier: I think that during tILL last
two years TasmUAnia has actually beenj losing
population.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Still, we
should not mind Tasmannia, wit h its smualler
poputlationi, so much, but it inn; make a vasE
difference to the people of this State inl
that the Federal Treasuiry might not mnak-
good the per capita amiounts. We mnay- be
payiing to the Commonwealth far more than
wve get. Of course we are getting from the
Conunon01wealtlt nothing thrit We Outrselves do
not pay.

The Premier: It goes to thet) fromn u.,
and they pay us.

Hon, Sir JAM1ES M1ETC'HEL L: What-
ever line to be paid to its by' the Fvderal
Government MUSt coicP front1 Our' own people
in the first lace.

The Premier: We do not get it ll) back,
either.

Hon. Sir JIAMES MITCHELL: We get
only a small fraction of it.

The Premier: 1. good deal of it sticks to
their fingers in the p~roess,5.

Hon. G. Taylor: It always does.
Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELT.: But the

people. of this State should benefit as a re-
sult of the relief fronm pat'ving thie sinkintg
fund of £400,00) a Year. That will be a
ireal benefit to our- people. By so doing we
shall be handing to posterity' some of the
trouble that we so0 often say posterity should
not be called upon to bear.
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The Premier: But we are not doing it
voluntarily; the Commonwealth are forcmnq
us to do it.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: The Pre -
inier is in the fortunate position of reaping
where he has sown but little, because lie will
get the sining fund accumulation of thu
last :30 yearsi or more.

Trhe Premier: And of course you will get,
the benefit after me.

1%1r. Davy: Just tryv to recognise the pos-
sibility of your not always being on the
Treasury benelie,!

Hon. Sgir JAMES MITCHELL: Thi.
people of Western Australia will benefit to
the extent of £400,000 a year. That will be
something saved, but it will be a matter of
putting off the evil day. In other words,
they will he relieved to the tune of £400,000
for the present, hut the future will have to
make good the amiount. That, I should say,
is the only advantage to be derived by West-
erm Australia from the Financial Agree-
ment.

Sitting suspended from 8.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Ron. Sir TAMES MITCHELL: I know
the Premier i3 anxious to make a start with
his Budget, so I will not detain the House
inudi longer. No doubt the music he will
have to face to-night will be pleasant.

The Premier: It never is.
lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHETL: In cer-

tain circumstances it may become very plea-
sant. All the circumstances have been such
as to make possible the :innouneaput of a
very considerable surplus.

The Premier: Do not anticipate things.
lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It ought

to be, shall we say, £600,000. The Premier
is very fortunate. To-night we are dealing
with a Bill -which has reference to the sink-
ing fund. The Premier will admit that if
the financial agreement is carried through,
it will provide a very considerable sarinzt
for the nest 20 years. No doubt the Pre-
mier will let us know the exact amount, but
the Minister in another place said it woald
le £400,000. During the same speeeh the
Minister in another place averaged our
deficits to make them look worse. In the
way of politicians he averaged them uip.
The Premier is fortunate. 1, as well as he
during the last two or three years,' contri-
bnted considerable sums to the sinkinf fund.
He will therefore be able to frame hi,
Budget relieved of the necessity for making

contributions to a very considerable aioxunt
I congratuilate him and envy him. I waz
never in a position to draw upon the pasi
During my years of office I contributed r
the future.

The Premier: Yours were hard luck days
Eion, Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Now al

is changed, but only temporarily, thougl
sufficient to tidle over the delivery of tin
Budget to-night. When we do consider aLn
other Bill, which must come down for deal.
ing, with the balance of this enormous sink.
ing fund of ours, and when we consider the
Financial Agreement, perhaps all will hc
changed again. In the meantime I con-
gratulate the Premier upon the fact that hr
can draw upon the past to the extent that
he will to-night, and can fromn the past pre-
sent a very considerable credit balance foi
the current year.

The Piemier: You are getting in a fore-
wvord.

Mr. Mann: An old dog for a hard road.
The Premier: We will print this fore-

'word as an introduction to the Budget.
Hon. Sir JAMES IMITCHELL: I am en-

titled to say this. During the last campaigm
the Premier indulged in averngei over the
last nine years. I felt a little resentment
when I read what had been said in another
place wvhen the election was well over.

The Premier: Especially in a non-partyv
House.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
Premier might have more easily, and withi
greater effect, criticised his friends con-
cerningv their miethods during the elections.
After all, it was election time, and it is over
now. I content myself with again con-
gratulating the Premier upon the happy
position in which hie finds himself. we,
shall be cornpelled to destroy that' position
in a few dlays when w-e come to consider
other proposals. This £1 1,584 is a emall
thing, as the membher for PingelLy would
say, but it is something from which we are
Justly and properly entitled to ask relief.
The Premier in this Bill has may whole-
!hearted support. To the extent of £11,5P4
I support him. This proposal is right, what-
ever the other may he.

The Premier:- There is no question about
this.

Ron. Sir JAME S MI1TCHELL: No.
Although this is a very little matter, it is
a very useful amount.

The Premier: A very useful contribution.

1168
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lion. Sir JAMES MITCFI i: This
.inking fund of ours is a wonderful thing-
It is a pity that the other Australian States
are not in the same position as this one. If
that were so, the cr-edit of Australia would
stand very much hig-her in tihe lBrili-h Enm-
pire than it tdnei tO-daV .A Six tenth oft theI
people of Australia have suore than one-
half of the sinking funds in Australia. Our-
fund is properly invested and is in the hands,
of trusteev, and is not held by the Govern-
ment. Against this, the sinking funds in
the other States are merely inmyths. If Vic-
toria had to hand over its sinking fund
it would have to go on the market inl order
to get the moneyC%, because( it has1. nlallt14V
been used in the Inisine-ss. I zupport the
Bill.

On motion byv Air. 'flnnon. debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

Message from the Governor reeeivs!.l and(
read transmnitting- the Annual Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure for the financial
year 1927-28, and recommending appiropria-
tion.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR

1927-28.

In Committee Of Suppl.

The House resolved into Committee of
Supply to consider the Estimates of Rev-
enue and Expenditure for thle year ei'ding
30th June, 1q28;7 Mr. Luttey in the Chair.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. P. Coll ier-Roul der) [7.40]: 1 pro-
pose to-night to confine my remarks to anl
explanation of the results of last year's
operations, and to nn explanation of the
Estimates of the Revenue and Expenditure
for the present year. I think the general
work and activities of the various depart-
ments might best he dealt with whoa we
come to consider the Estimates in ileta:!l.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: I have beard
that said before.

The PREMiER : As anticipated, 1119 year
resulted in a small surplus. Since 1910-11
there have been 13 c-onsecutive deficits rang~-
ing from £58,000 to £732,00D. During, that
period there have been six Goverumeits in
pl~" representig both sides of the lionse.

Turn of the Tide.

I am sure that relief will be felt by all
at the kno-wledge that the tide has at last
turned, and we all hope that the ehang': will
continue. Should it do so, it wil give an
opportunity to concentrate more fully upon
inmportanit phases of development which
could not of necessity receive the attention
they (leserved iii the past. During thi past
15 years the financial stringency has been
so great that mnany things that might have
beenm considered highly desirable liit of
necessity, to he held over. During these
yeArs the State passed through strenuous
anid difficult timues. The 1911-12 season wats
a partial failure, and in 193-1-15 we hndie thle
most disastrous year since wheat-growing
has been.i seriously undertaken. Th- war
broke oat in that year and the State, ' think,
snilered. relatively greater than the other
States by the extent of the enlistment of its
young- mn, and also because of tt fact
that we had no industries through which we
i4 lit profit by contracts for war sup-
plies, as was the ease in some of the East-
era States of the Commonwealth. iii those
years tile gold yield showed a steady annual
dIeline, falling from a value of £001 0,001
ill 1910-11 to £:1,890,000 in 1925-26. 'it i's
pleasing, however, to know that our pros-
p ets have conlsiderably improved] duri':ig the
pa st few- years. All things considered, I
think the State has made a wonderful 4eharage
over freom mining to agricultural and pas-
toral. The wheat yield last year, hon. mnem-
hers are aware, exceeded 30,000,000 bushels,
this being- 6,134,21!) bushels greater thian in
ally lprevinus year. The increased acrweage
under wheat thisA year, with ai continiuation
of favourable weather conditions, shouiid. re-
Ltrn aS a yield of at least 135,000,000 l'nshe Is.
Increased attention, too, has been given to
this State by people from other States, and
its great possibilities are gradually beling
recognsed. We have a steady stream of
land-seekers coming Wecst. The yeas- 1918-
19) saw our record number of sheep, ,,amnelv
7,1 83,000; and although the nexvt year
showed a slight decline, since then the rnum-
hers, have increased]. Many- pastoralists of
a very fine type have eome over front
South Australia and other States with capi-
tal and now eontnil vast interests and
sheep stations in the northern goldifields
couiirv. Roth thle qutantity of wool Pinn the
number of sheep ma.'y confidently hi, x
pected to increase, andl the quality, T think,
to improve. Altogether T believe we are
justifiedl in Ibeing optimiqtic ablouit Western
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Australia's future, and confident also that
our expectations of further surpluse . may
be realised. Hon. members have beea sup-
plied with the usual financial returns, in
which will he found the fullest iiifor.iation
on every phase of these Estimates. The esti-
miate.s both of revenue and expenditnrv were
close to the aetual figures, but I take no
undue credit to myself for that, because
there wore many' variations of reven-iu' and
expenditur-

Hon. Sir .Ianuvs Mitchell: I bet there
were I

The PIIMIER: -as is usual.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Invariable.
The PREMIER: Return No. 1 sets out

these variations in detail.

Receipts compared with estimate.

The estimated receipts from all sntarce's
last year totalled £9,791,611, and we actually
received £9,750,833, or a short collection of
£40,778. The greatest individual shortage
was in the Railway Department, whose re-
turns were £3,574,269 as. against an esti-
inate of £3,650,000, so that there was a
falling-off in the returns, as against the
estimate, of £75,731. On the other band
there was naturally a saving of expenditure
to offset; the shortage of revenue. But the
most disappointing feature of the whole was
the failure of the receipts from income tax
to reach the estimate, more particularly in
view of the large increase for the preceding
year. However, before finally deciding on
last year's reduction of 331/rd per cent. T
went very closely into the matter, and I
concluded that the reduction was fully justi-
fied. Hon. members will note from the Esti-
mates, however, that there is an increase this
year. The increase is due wholly to the activi-
ties of the Commonwealth Government.
An action recently taken in Melbourne,
and to which I refecrred in my Budget
Speech of last year indicating that
it might transpire during the financial year
just closed, has only now come to fruition.
This year's income tax returns, however, will
benefit fairly considerably-by oiuething
like £50,000.

31r. Griffiths.- You arc referring to the
Abrahams easel

The PREMIER: Yes. The Leader of
the Opposition will no doubt refer to that

amount as a -windfall.
L'%r. Davy:- There is £00,000 for costs.

What about that?

The PRE3Ilt'R: I think the Commnon
wealth wvill collect all the costs. It will in
terst hon. members to know that these in
vestigations have been proceeding for thi
past two years, and that they were reall)
initiated by the State's Taxation Depart,
ment.

Members: Hear, hear!
The PREMIER: A special officer froir

our Taxation Department has been in Mel.
bourne for the past two years in connec-
tion with tile matter, and the result has been
disclosed in the information made public
by the Commonwealth Government during
the past week or two. While it brings to
this State, for the cun'eut year at any rate,
something like £50,000, according to the pub-
lishied statements the Commonwealth will
benefit to the extent of approximately half
a maillion sterling. I think the Common-
wealth might allot a percentage or commis-
sion to this State upon the results to the
Federal Treitsury. There wviii be further
jpayments, although not nearly so large as
this year's; that is to say, the payments by
the people in question are being spread over
two years. Looking at the estimate of the
income tax, it is a])parent that but for this
sum the return for the current yea~r would
he below the amuount actually received last
year.

Yo changes in taxation.

It is not intended to make any change in
taxation at present. I do not think it de-
sirable that we should make frequent ehangen
in taxation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If you redne
all the time, it will be al right.

The PREMIER: No. What we require
miore particularly is stability. If one is
frequently changing taixation, even though
the change be in the direction of reducing,
the effect is disturbing on trade and com-
mnerce generally.

_1r. Davy: Take the risk!
The PREMIER: In business and trade

citizens must he able to look ahead for some
years, so that they may.) make their arrange-
ments. accordingly. Certainly, frequent
changes in taxation have a disturbing in-
flu ence upon the people.

Mr. Davy:- The proper time to reduce
taxation is the last year of the three.

The PREMIER: Inasmuch as a consider-
able reduction in taxation was made last
year, it is not desirable to go on making re-
dluctions or even alterations this year. A few
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m'ars of stability in this respect are de-
iroble.

Mr. Mann:- Leave it for another two

The PREMIER: However, if the returns
rom income tax continue to decline I shall
iave to consider the situation not from the
speot of reduction, but possibly from that
1 increase. Whilst on this subject I may
ecall the fact that last year, when the
glk/rd per cent. reduction was, being con-
idered, the only member of the Chamber
'ho gave me a warning word of advice was,
ic member for Gascoyne 01r. Angelo).
le said that perhaps the reduction was too
reat, and more than the amount which
'ould be compensated by the Commonwealth
pecial grant. Thus the year's results show
-ie hon. member to have heen a good pro-
het, because really by that transaction the
'reasury lost.

Mr. Davy: No, Sir.
The PREMAIER: I can prove that it did.
Mr. Davy: It gained £27,500.
The PREMIER: The hon. member is mis-

Lken.
Mr. Davy: No, Sir.
* The PREMIER:- Very well; but I am sure
iat we lost on the deal.
Mr. Davy: I am. sure I could convince
ul otherwise in a private conversation on

'e subject.

The PREMIER: Probably we shall dis-
iss the matter elsewhere, when I sin sure
shall be able to convince the hon. member.
ividend duty was also helow the estimate,
id probate duty was over-estimated bMo
[8,634. The latter item, of course, is im-
)ssihlc to estimate with any degree of re-
ibility. Stamp duty, which is a fairly re-
Mhe index of the growth of business and
property values, slightly exceeded the esti-

ate. Titles Office revenue also increased.
noth' r good indication of the State's in-
easing business was the return from the
remsantle Har-bour Trust. The amount paid

the Trust into the Treasury 4- way of
terest, -sinking- fund, and suirplUN revenue
duig 192.5-26 was £C225183, a's againist last
ar's total of £258,884, showing an increase
r the year of £33,701.
M1r. Mlanti: You will consider the drop-
ng of that surcharge now.

The PREMIER: That will be a matter to
me up for consideration when there is a
neral review of taxation.

Hlon. Sir James M1itchell: Transport is
life.

The PREMIER: It is a good indication of
life. When w; find increases in the volume
of trade that flows through our harboufr .
and when we find returns increasing, it is evi-
dence of a healthy state of things through-
out the country. Taking the increases under
these heads, it is aill the more difficult to
understand the decline in revenue from the
income tax. Departmental, which included
the collection of the whole of the ordinary
Government department;, last -year sho*ed
an increase onl the estimate of £129,000.
This increase is due to the operations of
nearly all our departments. With the ex-
ception of the railways, to which I have
already referred, public utilities came fairly
closeto the estimates. A regrettable feature
of the decline is the falling-off in receipts
from the Goilifields Water Supply Scheme,
indicative, naturally, of the decline of gold
mining on the fields served by the scheme.
But taking things all round, we have cause
for congratulation in last year's collections.
Return No. 1 will supply hon. members with
il information onl this head.

JExpcndiiure rompared w-ith estimate.

Turning now to expenditure, I find that
last year then, was a saving 'as compared
with the estimate. The figures were-e-sti-
mate £9,780,651, and the actual receipts were
£9,722,588, the saving- on the estimate thus
being £,58,063. Separating the expenditure
into three divisions showing the expenditurt,
under the headings of special Acts, ordinary
Governmental expenditure and that of puhic
utilities, and comparing each with the Esti-
mates, we find the results in the following-
table:-

Estimate. Actual. Saving.
I f £

Special Acts ... 3,813,132 3,602,450 210,682
Excess.

Governmental .. 2.436,044 2,641,144 205,300
Saving.

Public Utilities .. 1,531,475i 3,478,994 .52,481

Saving.
Total .. 9,780.651 £E9,722,688 £68,063

The saving under the special Acts was prin-
cipally in respect of interest and sinking,
fund payments. This was in the main duo
to the proposed Financial Agreement be-
tween the Commonwealth and the States.
The actual redaction due to it in respect of
interest and sinking fund payments for last
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year was £:154,890. This was adjusted by
another item of expenditure amounting to
£150,000, included under the heading of
Governmental. This, hon. members wvill re-
collect was the amount placed in reserve
pending the signing of the Financial Agree-
ment. It was set aside as a reserve to meet
losses in connleetion with group settlement.

Mr. Davy: That will be found under tie.
heading of "2Ii~eellaneous Services."

The PREMIER: It does not matter whal,
the item is; the fact remains that 'was tn..
amount set aside as a reserve. So that th--
fact that £E150,000 on account of interest ane]
sinking fund was not paid last year, did not
affect the revenue because the money wa,
transferred to suspense account.

Departments and Estimates.

The only other variation of consequence
in this division was under the headingr or
Education, the amount payable under" tho
reclassification of the teachers being approxi-
mutely £43,000. When presenting the Bud.
get, [ specially drew attention to the fact
that provision bad not been made for any
increased expenidituire which might result1
from this reelasmifieation. So to that extent
an- estimate wats out by £45,000. Except
for this, the departments as a whole kept
well within their estimates anad expeniditure
was curtailed in every way. The expenditur-!
onl public utilities is on a different footing.
We have little control over it, further thani
to see that economy is practised. The Leader
of the Opposition is aware that that is s.

Hon. Sir James iMitchell: There are the~
railway' s, and so onl.

The PREMIER: Yes. We are bound to
meet the puiblic demand in connection with
these concerns, and must provide funds ren-
dered necessary by the increase in that de-
mnand. In only' two instainces were there~
excesses of any note. These were: Goldfields
Water Supply £5,699, and Electricity Sup-
pily £1:3,000. The Railway ])epartnment, a'
I have already stated, did not come tip to it.
estimated expendifrdre, thus compensating its
failure to reach its estimated revenue Apart
from the savings of interest and sinking fund
and the reclassification of the teachers, it wil
be seen that the actual expendfiture diileree,
very slightly from the estimate. The fall
details regarding items, other thanI lhos_
iquoted, in which there were v'ariations fromt
my estimate. will be found in Return No. 1,
which has b)evin supplied to hon. memris.

Estimate for the year.

Turning to the Estimates for the preseal
Year, I expect to collect-

From all sources .. ..
And to be called upon to provide

for an expenditure of ..

Thus showing asturplusof..

19,877,591

£.9,943,39

E34 ,19'

Mr. Thomson: That is a wonderful rev
enue for such a small population.

lion. Sir James Mitchell : It is no
really revenue, but on account or service
rendered.

Thle PRllEMIEli: It has been tnisealle4
r-evenue for many years past.

Mr. Davy: You refer to inoney recive4
from all sources.

'The PREMIER ; Yes, from public activi
ties generally. The money received a
irevenule is relatively small.

Mr. 1)avy: That would include thle 3d
p~aid by a man who rides in a tram.

Tile PREMIER: Yes, and railway rev
nue and so onl from all sources. Th

amount I expect to collect is just nde
C10,000,00().

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Nevertheless, it
sound finance.

The PREMIERI: Yes. However, I esti
mnate that thete will be a surplus o
£I34,199. Except for the amounts receive
from the Commonwealth under the head
in , of disabilities grants, there is not
very great departure from the results o
last year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why are th
lisabiliteis paymients down by £200,000?

The P'REMIERI: The hon. member wi]
recollect that last y'ear's figures include
payments tinder the grant for two years.

HRmn. Sir Janmes Mitchell: Yes, that wa
so0.

The P'REMI ER: That wvas the positio:
regarding the V'ederal payments last yeal
[t will be recollected that two years' pay
ments under that beading were taken mti
revenue last '-ear and, incidentally, wit
the exceptioni of £200,000, were taken oii
again.

Estimated Hcre,,ue.
Although1 no fresh taxation of any kin,

has been imposed this year, I expect !,, Rt
cive £122,157 more than I did last yeai

The land tax should increase by £12,535.
hope horn. members sitting on thz Oppo.,i
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tion cross benches will iot be unduly dis-
turbed by that fact.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Wie may alter
that for you before we have finished.

The PREMLIER: I hope not. 1 think it
is a healthy signI to see the r:evenue derived
from the land tax increasing in thiz way.

H~on. Sir James Mitchell: Do you?,
'The PREMNIER: It means that new

country is being brou~ght intu, production,
and that land values arc increasing. It
does not, of course, mecan that there has
been any increase in the rate of taxation.
The estimated increase is due to increased
valuations and also to some extent to the
delay that occurred in issuing assessments
last year. The income tax returns show an
increase on last year's figures but. as I
have already explained, this was due to
Commonwealth action in the -East. Divi-
dead duty also shows a substantial increase,
largely the result of one large assessment.
Stamp duty is again expected to show an
increase, for transactions in real estate are
continually showing increasing values, and
these deals are frequent and continuous.
Slightly more than was received last year
is expected in respect of probate duty, but
this is an item that cannot be forecasted
with any degree of certainty.

Air. Davy: If we had a plague it would,
of course, help you.

The PREMIER: Of course. Very little
variation occurs in regard to land and
mining revenue, but we anticipate an in-
crease in timber receipts. I have included
an amount of £40,000 in respect of the sale
of the Savings Bank site. I will deal with
the disposal of that later on.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : I think we
might cut that out too, before we have
finished.

The PREIER: That simple little Bill
dealing with the question gave some hen.
members considerable concern. but I hope
that the method of distribution of the
funds that I will suggzest, will meet with
!heir approval.

ITT. Davy :Does your surplus depend
upon suohb items as that?

The PREMIER : No, it is qluite apart
from such considerations. The receipts in
connection with the timber industry did
not reach the estimate submitted lost year.
principally on account of the sandalwood
position. The stocks oii hand were not as
quickly moved as was expected, the cause
of which was the unsettled conditions in

China. My estimate for this year is prac-
tically the same as that for last year. Under
"Departmental," the figures show an all-
round increase, as is to be expected.
Our activities are gradually growing and
the revenues of the various departments
grow with that trend. The Treasury rev-
enue covers the recoups of interest on the
various advances of money for develop-
mental purposes.

Commronwealth& Grants.
It will be noticed that I have based the

estimated receipts from the Commonwealth
'.in the proposed Financial Agreement.
Should it fail to be passed by the various
Parliaments, or to obtain the approval of
the people at a referendum, something else
must take its place next year. At present,
as the Leader of the Opposition stated
when speaking earlier in the day, we are
dependent upon the Commonwealth Gov-
ermnent. The Surplus Revenue Act was
abolished last year, and that included a
lprovision for the diminishing grant to this
State.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: But shall we
not get a payment this year?

The PREMIER : Yes, we shall receive a
payment this year of £473,000, representing
the per capita payment for last year. That
is in accordance with the proposals em-
bodied in the Financial Agreement to the
effect that the amount of that payment
shall continue to be ]paid to us and that it
shall become an annual payment covering
thle Agreement for it period of 58 years.
In place of the payments undler the Sur-
plus Revenue Act there was provided a
special grant of £300,000 per annumn
which is to continue for five years. Last
year was the first 'year in which we re-
ceived the Ipaym~en~t, and this year will be
the second, so that it has three more years
to run. At the end of that period the
giant will be subject to revision. Whether
tile Comnmonwvealth Government who will
be in power three years hence will continue
to make the special grant available, is, of
course, unk~no'vn. ,We hope that they will,

Pultic TUtilities.

The public utilities are responsible for
the major portion of this year's increase in
revenue. It will be noticed that not all of
these concerns are showing increases, for
a number disclose small decreases. The
most important of the public utilities
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showing a decrease is the Fremantle Ha.'-
hour Trust. Hon. members will wonder
ait that result, lhaving regard to the large
increase of shipping- last year. This
r-esUlt is not due to any tinexpected deelint-
in the volume of bn'dnesN to be handled. A
cons.iderable quantity oif dredging becaniz?
neves~ary consequent upon 6Je railway washl-
away, as the result of which large deposits
of sand were washed a"way front the em-
bankmient and precipitated into the harbour.
That resulted in tha Harbour Trust having to
engage upon exten. ive dredgling operation,,.
The decline is not due to a foiling-off in
revenue. By far the mwot important sourc-e
ot revenue under this section is the Rtailway
Department. Out of the total estimated nv-_
enue under the heading of public utilities
of £:5,320,925, the Railway lDepartment is
set down for £C3,890,000. Anything bar-
ing an adverse effect upon the railwaY
receipts, such as an unfavourahie season.
operates most disasitrously on the State
finances as a whole.

Hon. Sir Jines Iliteheill By Heavens, it
doek.

The PREMIER: The season promises
favourably to date, so I am justified in tak-
ing an optimistic view of the railwray poszi-
tion.

lion. Sir James Mlitchell: If we g et tinl
hare racing 100 miles or so away from
Perth it will serve to increase the railway
revenue.

The PREMIER1: And we might be able
to impose taxation on it and so make still
more revenue out of it. A small increase is
shown in connection with the metropolitan
water supply and the tramways, and a
fairly substantial one in connection with
the electricity supply. The revenue as a
whole is only slightly greater than that of
last year. That is the revenue side of the
Estimates for this year.

Estimated Expenditure.

Turning pow to the expenditure side, f
estimiate to expend £120,809 mnore than Jant
year. As in previous year-, the expenditure
has been rigidly curtailed. I have not fe!t
justified inl taking any very lilieral view OF
expenditure because of th2, fact that we had
a small surplus last year. That would soon
be disposed of if I took my fo')t oWT the
brakes for five minutes. But it is impos-
sible to control the expenditure in certain
directions. For instance, over the expenili-
turv comprised in the section "'Special Acts"

we have no control, and we have very little
vontrol over that under "Public Utilitie.C
All we canl do is to insist upon every
eonomyv iii the conduct of those concerns
We must, however, provide funds for carry-
ing, themn on as required. Thle eitimated ex-
penditure under each section of tile Esti-
mated ii, Special Acts, £3,489,308; Govern
mental, £2 ,5i4 3,5 82 : Public l'tilites, £3,770,-
a07, total, .6,843,397, TV le decrease under
Special Acts, namnel y £113,142, is4 mainly
clue to the effect of the proposed Financial
Agreement. The Leader of the Opposition,
speaking on another Bill earlier in the evei
ing, referred to this-. I wish to say the
actual saving unider this head is interest.
£C226,000: sinking funid, .1i,000; net sav-
ing, £051,000.

Mr. Davy: You will be verY much better
off next year than this year.

The PREMIER: This Year than last
yar.

Mr. 1)avy: Tlm~n it is rather disappointing
that You should budg-et for only £C34,000.

ihutnu al Agreement,

The PREIIER: . will explain that. I
do not wish to discuss the merits of the pro-
posals in the Financial Agreement to-night
hut merely to explain them in order that
members may inure readily understand some
aspects of t-ime Budget. From the heginning
I have taken the view that a piecemeal dis-
cussion of so important a subject is unde-
siraqble, and that we should have the whole
of the Financial Agreement, with its possible
effects and influene,; on the iniances of the
State and every' other aspect of it, dliscussed
when the Agreement comes before the House
for ratification. So whilst I state that the
actual benefit is £C351,000, t. do not propose
to-night to deal wvithi the merits of the
A-greemtent i1L any way whatever. I re-
grret I have not been able to afford the
House an opportunity to diseuss the Agree-
ment before givingr consideration to ths
Budget. That has been rendered impossihl.
because of the delay in hanving the Agree-
imient finalised. Although it was discussed
at the conference of Premiers in -Melbourne,
in Junie, and again at the conference iii
S'ydney' , nod its niain rrineiples icreed
upon, nevertheless since that time sliul!
alterations have been made, merely wvith the
view of iuprovine' the drafting ror of ren-
dering certain clauses, more read il under-
stood. I ami advised by telegram that thL
Loan Council, sitting- at Canberra df,.in-ur
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the past few days, hare now finalised the
Agreement and that I may expect to receive
it for signature within the nfext week or two.
I propose to submit it for the consideration
of the House just as early as possible.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: If we turn it
down, it will upset your calculations.

The PREMIER: No, [ have lookeid into
that. Actually it would appear that if the
Ag-reement failed to become law it would
upset the whole of the calculations in the
Budget.

Mr. Davn : Y'ou will be short of X.351,000.
The PREMILNER: No, [ shall not. The

estimated amount we should have had to
provide to meet sinking fund obligations, if
there had been no Agreement, would have
been £290,'000. The amount to be provided
to corer sinking fund on the basis of
the Financial Agreement, namely, s.
per cent. on all existing net debts, less
debt on which sinking fund contributions arc
already sufficient, and the debt on which a
full year's contributions are not dnc,
amounts to £E159,lOP. 'So we have a savin,
on the sinking fund of £130,891, plus the esti-
mrated saving of interest on securities held
by the sinking fund trustees which may be
cancelled under provisions of the Agreement,
f220,654, or a total saving per annum. of
£351,545,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That £351,000
is not being- paid now,

The PREMIER: The Agreement is act-
ually iii operation as from the beginning 'of
the financial year. Both the States andT the
Commonwealth are carrying on as from tho
beginning of the financial year as if the
Ag-reement had heen adopted.

Hon. Sir James M1itelli: So we are sav-
ing that £351,000.

The PREMIEFR: Yes. For this year, in-
.stead of contributing 10s. per cent. to the
sinking fund, we will contribute 5s. per cent.
under the terms of the Agreement. It ma-y
he aisked what will be the position if the
Agreement should fail to fl'ind endorsement.
It will mean that we -hall have to revert
to the position we were in last year, and that
the Commonwealthi contribution to the sink-
ing fund of 5s. per cent, on new debts wI
have been a present to the States. They do
not propose to ask us to i-efutnd the amount
of their contributions to the sinking fun('
pending the decision of the Parliament% and
the people as to the final adoption of the
Agreement. That will he a small present to
the States.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: I think you will
get that present, for I do not think you will,
get the Agreement.

The PREMIER: I do not know about
that. The member for W~est Perth (Mr.
Davy) a little while ago remarked upon thc
surplus of £34,000, having regard to the
fact that under the Agreement we are saving
£351,000. In the Estimates, under the head-
ing "Miscellaneous Services," I have pro-
vided an amount of £8350,000 being carried
to a. suspense account to be kept intact until
the Agreement is finally adopted, which leaves
me a surplus of £34,000. If the Agreement
is adopted, the position I shall be in is this:
I will have a surplus of £384,000-assuraing,
of course, iny Estimates are realised. But
I am carrying £350,000 of it to a suspense
account. Having regard to the uncertainty
of the fate of the Agreement, I should not
be justified iii proceeding to expend the
wbole of that £350,000, or to give it away
by reduced taxationL. So I san carrying it to
a suspense account to be afterwards appro-
priated by Parliament if the Agreement goes
throughi.

Th'. Davy: Assuming it goes through, you.
are hudgeting for a surplus of £384.0

The PREMIER: Yes, and the £350,000
placed in the suspense account will he ap-
propriated by Parliament next year. We
shall then be in a position similar to that
we were in respecting the first disabilities
grant by the Commonwealth. We had that
for a year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You are not
paying the interest on sinking fund deben-
tures in London; you are holding it here.

The PIREMIER: Yes, holding it here. If
the. Agreenient becomes law, it will be neces-
sary for w; to get Parliamentary autbority
in respect of our payments of sinking fuind.
That will be embodied in the Agreement So
the mioney is really being held. The
position is that [tris year ireasha11 hare in
suspenise 0350,000. Last year we p~laced
there C150,006. So actually we hare- half
a mnillion in susplense pending the fate of
the Axrecment.

Hon. Sir Janics Mitchell: That, otheprwise.
%iould go to the sinking fund truste

The PIIEMIER: Yes. So if the ee-
ment should fail to pass, we shall then have
that money to meet the obligation under our
Acts of Parliament for payment to our sink-
ing fund trusteezs. If it should not passz.
we shall close the year with a surplus of
£C34,199, and if it does, pass we shall endl
up in the same way; but with this difference.
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that we shall have £350,000 to appropriate
(or whatever purpose Parliament should de-
cide next, year. At present I have in mini!
to set aside £150,000 of it to strenz-then the
reserve for losses oil group settlement, hut it
will be for Parliament next session to decide
what shall be done with that amount. There
have becuL losses as a result of soldier set-
tlement, bad debts, concessions and heavy
writing off, and it cannot be expected that
we could carry on such a large anA experi-
mental scheme as group settlement without
heaqy Iosseh. That is the whole position re-
gar-ding the Financial Agreement, and I have
thO desire to discussi the merits of it further.
Personally I believe the Agreement 'wilt
beet me law.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think you are
optimistic.

The PREMI1ER: I think it wvill tic ac-
cepted.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I hope it doe,.
n~ot become law in its present shape, any-
how.

The PREMIER: 1 know the lionnim
her's views on the Agreement, but still I
hope it will become law. Incidentally. I1 may
say I am not supporting it because of any
immediate advantage that it will bring to the
Treasury.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is thie only
merit of the Agreement.

The PREMIER: The Agreement must be
considered on its merits,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But the immed-
iate advantage is Its only merit,

The PREMILER: But that in itself would
not justify our accepting it. We have to
consider the whole of the surrounding circumr-
stances and the question whether we can
get anything better than the Agreement,
having, regard to the fact that we are in the
hands of the CommonweaRlth authorities.

Govtern mewfal Exependiure.

l'iider "Governmental" a decrease of
£57,i)2 appear,, prinlcipally as a mesalt Of
having appropriated last year the disabilities
grant that was reeiv-ed from the Common-
wealth iii the previous year and held in
suspense. -Now I come to a question about
wvhich sonic members have expressed con-
cern, and that is the disposal of the C40,000
received from the sale of the land on which
it i - proposed to erect the new huildinir
for' the S4tate 8,avi111s Bank. There is in
iternt on the Miscellaneous, Services see-
tern oif the Estimates, No. 3I7, which states

i::ho proreds af the purelhase of the

Barrack-street site are to he placed to a
suspense account and applied (a) towardis
the cost of resumption or purchase of land
for central Government offices, is. pro-
ceeded with, or (b) in erection of lurther
Government office buildings. I do not think
we can do better with the money than de-
vote it either to the purchase of lauLd for
additional offices, or for the erectiion of
further Government buildings as they be-
come necessary from year to year. If we
do that, it will he in the nature of appilying
the money to the same source whence it was
derived. I hope that will satisfy members.

Mr. Davy: Really then, you will not he
taking it from the State Savings Bank?

The PREMIER: The State Savings Bank
will pay us for the land, but the Govern-
ment intend to use it for the erection of
Government offices, not necessarily the new
building for the Savings Bank.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: You ought to
invest it at 5 per cent. and let it row.

The PREMIER: If we decide eveutually
that it should be applied to the purchase of
a large, site to house all Government offices,
probahly it wll 1earn a little interest mean-
while.

Mr. Mann: That would be the preferable
course.

The PREMKIER: In the event of oar not
selecting a site, it is proposed to use it for
the erection of other Government offices.

Mx1. Thomson:- The sooner it is used the
better.

The PREMIER: Several departments
showsy increases, the most important of which
arc the following:-

Agriculture .. £.. 9,.444
Police...................,303
Works and Labour .. 24,577
Education 18,128

Mr. Davy: Does the latter amount includle
the expenditure on the Newcastle-street
school?0

The PREMIER: That will probably come
out of loan mioney. The Department or
Agriculture is expanding as a result of the
State policy of providing expert advice to
farmers and establishing experimental
farms in new districts.

Mr. Angelo: It is money well spent.
The PREMIER: That is so.

Observatory to be Discontinued.

On reference to the Estimates of the
Chief Secretary's Department members vw
see that only six months' piovision has been
made for the Observatory.
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Mr. Mann: Where is the member for
Coolgardie?

The PREMIER: I have done that de-
liberately because I am firmly convinced
that the conduct of the Observatory is a
function of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment. They already control the 'Meteoro-
logical Bureau, which deals with weather
forecasts and issues reports. The Commnon-
wealth Government have established an ob-
servatory at Canberra. At a conference of
astronomers held early this year it was
agreed to recommend to the Commonwealth
Government that only two observatories
were necessary in Australia, one on the
eastern coast-that is at Canberra-and one
on the western coast-st Perth, and that. the
observatories now existing in the other
States could be closed. Two would he snafi-
cient for the Commonwealth. If the Federal
Government are prepared to carry on and
bear 'the cost of an observatory in the east-
ern part of Australia, it is equally their
obligation to bear the expense of one in
the western part of Australia.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is sound logic,
The PREMIER: I have made strong re-

presentations to the Prime Minister to that
effect. Whether the Federal Government
agree to take over our Observatory or not,
I have decided to close it at the end of the
half-year. Perhaps that -will have the effect
of hastening a decision by the Federal Gov-
ernment.

Ron. 0. Taylor: You will keep it going
until the end of December next?

The PREMIER: Yes; I think that is at
fair proposal. The Federal Government
have been advised of the decision.

Federal Aid Roads Agreement Expeniture.

The increase under "Works and Labour"
is entirely due to the provision of our quota
under the Federal aid roads agreement that
must come from revenue. By the agreement
we must find for revenue one-eighth of the
total sum to be expended by us. The annual
allotments by the Commonwealth to this
State out of the £.2,000,000 provision is
£384,000 per annunm, and we have to pro-
vide a sum equal to 15is. for each £1 made
available by the Commonwealth, Conse-
quently our total commitment for the year
is £288,000. Under the agreement one-
eighth of that sum, equalito £36,900, has to
be provided out of revenue funds.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You will get
that from the petrol tax.

The P-REMIER: That, unfortunate-ly, is
not a pernaneut institution.

The Minister for Works: No, the Act
sets out how the money has to be spent.
The greater part of it has been spenqt.

The PREMIER: It has to be spent on
thle maintenance of roads.

Mr. Sampson: I hope that road board
subsidies are not going to suffer.

The PREMIER: A considerable portion
of that money has been spent, and the whole
of it 'will be spent before long. I am sorry
we have been deprived of that tax because
it was an important factor in the mainten-
aince of roads in this State.

Growing Demands of Education.

The expenditure on education, as in the
past, continues to increase. This also is one
branch of expenditure over which the Gov-
ernment have little control, We must pro-
vide schools in new districts as settlement
extends. I know that will appeal to the heart
of the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
SO.

The PREMIER: I agree with him that
the more often we are called upon to erect
schools in new districts, the better it is for
thle state.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: And provide
better schools, too.

The PREMIER: Yes, as well as increased
accommodation,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:. I believe that is
the best investment of all.

The PREMIER: It is certainly a sign
that the State is expanding. We must also
provide for the growing demands of the
metropolitan area and the expansion of the
larger country towns. All we can do is to
ensure that the rote of increase of expendi-
ture is kept as gradual as possible. Last
yvear's increase over that of the previous year
was £51,852, which was largely the result of
the teachers' reclassification, In some circles
it has been stated that insufficient attention
is being paid to education. It is interesting
to note the growth of direct expenditure by
this department during the past few years.
In 1.910-11 it was £E202,176; by 1915-16 it
had grown to £317,656; five years later it
had reached £490,160, and only after stren-
no us efforts to keep it within bounds was I
able this year to estimate £662,000. That is
a considerable sum for a comparatively small
population to find. Although none -of us is
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anxious to baud over any of our activities
to the Commonwealth-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: For God's sake
don't band over the kiddies to them.

The PREMIER: One might hope that the
Commonwealth could help us to find the
money for somle of the non-revenue-earning
departments.

Hon. Sir James 'Kitchell: Rather let us
get rid of the Commonwealth.

The PREMIER: The increase of educa-
tion expenditure during- tile last 17 rears, has
exceteded 2011 per cent.

JDomnestic E.rpendil tire.
There is at section of our revenue expen-

diture ieferred to as "Domestic Expenditure"
over which we have only limited control and
education is tie principal item in that sec-
tion. The totai expenditure for the section
is £C132O,868, made up as follows:-

Education
Police ..
Cls ..
State Children
Lanaev..
Mledicali..
Health ..

Total

£. f652,189
.. 221,211
.. 25,905
.. 104,540
.. 104,312
.. 167,966
.. 34,745

£1,320,868

That is a large expenditure for non-revenue-
earning departments. The expenditure under
the heading of "Governmental," which in-

cludes domestic expenditure, totals £2,583,'582.
Excluding domestic expenditure there is only
£1,262,714 to cover the costs of all other
governmental functions. This is a very small
sun, with which to carry on the ordinary
service required.

Importance of Public Utilities.

As in the case of revenue, the public utili-
ties ore responsible for a large portion of
the expenditure. The amount asked for on
behalf of the public utilities is £8,770,507,
.and of this sumt railwavuys absorbed £C2,!)32,-
500. The importance of these public con-
cerns is rapidly increasing, and the demand
for funds is becoming greater. New rail-
ways, aire required to open up our lands.

Rion. Si- James Mitchell: You ought not,
to regret that.

The PREMIER: No. Land is being sur-
veyed and classified, and will shortly be
thrown open. There are areas between the
(0,-eat Southern railway and the South West-
uinn line which must he given railway faeili-

ties, in order that they may be closely set-
tied and more highly developed.

Mr. Thomson: 1 hope you are not ne-
glectiug the Magenta extension from Pin-
prup-

The PREMIER: I have never heard of it.
Mr. Thomson: Yes, you have.
The PREMIER: I thought I was well

acquainted with most districts that want rail-
ways, but of Magenta I have never heard.

Mr. Angelo: The Premier does not like
the colour of it.

The PREMIER: The country between
Jarnadup and Denmark has long been pro-
nmised a railway, and that promise must be
fulfilled at ant early date. Although the
metropolitan water supply, the tramways,
and the electricity supply serve the metro-
politan area only, they must be kept up to
a certain state of efficiency in order- to meet
the public demands upon them. Large capital
expenditure has been incurred in connection
with the metropolitan water supply. Last
year we spent on water supply £208,858, on
sewerage £96,829, and on drainage £1,576, a
total in that department of £307,263.

Mr. Angelo: No wonder the water is
heavily charged.

The PREM[ER:I should have thought it
would be clear. The expenditure to be
incurred under the present proposals is
£C430 ,0900-partly on water supply £194,248
and prl onsewverage £:59,552. The
Electricity Department continues to expand
at a vecry rapid rate. -it is quite impossible
to avoid extending the plant. The output
of. current last year "-as 17 per vent.
greater than for the previous year, and
'mire than doubled itself in the last four
years. Altogether 1,000,600 more passengers
were carried on the tramways than in
1925-26. Another large undertaking that
is in the transition stage is the Goldfields~
Water Supply. The consunmption on the
groldfields is declining, but that in the agri-
cultural areas is fortunately increasing. I
aiD endeavouiring to keep the expenditure
ais low as possible in this department.

Alr. Thomson: I hope you will endeavour
to keep the rates low as well.

The PREMIER: In putting forward the
Estimates I have endeavoured to meet tile
reasonable requests of the public for addi-
tional services, but we must insist upon
ceoflin'v. It would appear that the im-
pressiomn exists that last years surplus
warrants proposals involving much addi-
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tional expenditure, but that impression
cannot be allowed to exist.

Hont. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot
draw on your sinking fund for anything
more.

'rte PREMIER: In any case the surplus
was a very small one.

M11r. Ang~lo: And bad years will comne

again.
The PREMIER: Although we will effect

a saving tinder the Financial Agreement
there are many urgent matters that will
require attention, upon which we can es.
pend this money. It would be a very great
mistake to think that because we have
tur-ned the corner we canl become in any
way over-generous with regard to expendi-
ture or with regard to a reduction in taxa-
tion.

Aix. Gritflths: .1 hope you will have
enough with which to build the \Tarramtony
railwvay.

The PREMIER: If the s-irplus in years
to come should be as bountiful as I antici-
pate it will be, it is possible we may be
able to make a start with the Yarramnony
railway.

Mr. Davy: And build it out of revenue.
The PREMIER: Yes. The hon. member

would he somnewhat distutrned at the report
of the Engineer-in-Chief on the Fremnantle
harbour. It would appear that we should1
hare to find a consider'able amount of loan
for that work. I am not waking any
promise but I hope it will not interfere
with the bon. member's railway.

Loan Expenditutre.

Last year's loan expenditure amiounted
to £4,113,054. Members will recollect that
I had authority to spend £4,800,000 odd.
That was the amount of the loan estimates,
The amount I1 actually expended was
£4,113,054. It was slightly more than that
of the previous year. This has been
thle average loah expenditure, round about
£4,000,000, for the past flve years, I think
we can say that the money has been spent
in a direction that will yield retuirns to the
State. It has been spent upon develop-
mental works of various kinds, most of
which 'will be immediately reproductive.
Our State is at present passing through
that stage when it is impossible to avoi,
to a great extent, the expenditure of very
considerable sums of loan money. I nun,
personally not a plunger with regard to
loan money. I realise the important effect

it maS' have upon the State in the way of
building up our interest bill yearly. We
hav-e to bear in mind all thle time that We
cannot saddle our citizens with too heavy
a contribution to interest payments, or
ratber a contribution out of proportion to
the increase in our population. It is, there-
fore, essential we shoutld see that the money
is spetiL upon works that will be repro-
ductive, give a return that will result ini
increased weaith production, and give a
return to our people to enable them to meet
the increased interest bill consequent upon
the increased loan expenditure each year.

Han. Sir James Mitchell- Unless interest
is earned by the investment you must have
a deficit.

The PREMIER: Of course. When we
borrow relatively large sums, unless. that
mronev earns interest, there is no escape
from deficits.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: None at all.
T he PREMIER: I blieve that the money

is being expended in a direction that will
be beneficial to the State. Particulars of
the loan expenditure for the past 12 years
will be found in Retuarn No. 9. The bulk of
OLt' loan expenditure is in furtherance of
our land settlement policy. Under the
heading of development of agriculture we
spent just on £C2,000,000. To be exact we
spent £1,069,204 last year, or approxi-
mately 50 per cenit. of our loan expendi-
ture. By the common consent of all mem-
bers of this House, and of the people of the
country, loan expenditure upon the develop.
ment of agriculture was regarded as at

oudproposition for this State. Had it
not been for the fact that in past 'years a
large portion of our loan money wats spent
in the development of naricrilture, we would
not be reapingo the rewvard that we arc
reaping to-day, and the flinancia' position
of the State would not be as sound as it is
to-day.

Ilon. Sir James Mlitchell: Neither the
"state nor trade would be so sound.

Thc PREMIER: Half of our- loan ex-
)duditure was on the development of agri-

culture. Of this £1,4V28,486 was on group
settlement, a very considerable sumn;
£105,678 for the Agricultural Batik;-
£E176,921 for soldier set tlemnent; and1
£C132,854 for "'ire netting for settlers. That
makes uip the total I have mentioned.

Mr. Angelo: That is all returnable.
The PREMIER : We hope sip. It is ill

returnable less losses.
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Mr. Angelo: You have mortgages over
tile properties.

The PREMIER: We are bound to have
some losses. I do not think we need worry
too much about it. In addition 'we spout
£189,187 on harbours and rivers, and
£125,410 on country water supplies.

RFailways and other Services.
Our loan expenditure on railways has

been high. New lines absorbed last year
£373,238. For additional rolling stock
£112,567 was provided. That is an im-
portant item in our development. As we
add to our railway mileage, and as our pro-
duction from the land increases, so of
course have we to spend money on the pro-
vision of rolling stock.

Mr. Thomson: We could have even more
than -we possess.

The PREMIER: I think we shall be able
to meet. the position, because there is a
fairly substantial programme of rolling
stock construction now in hand. We spent
£148,492 on additions and improvements to
opened railways. The latter included re-
grading, laying heavier rails, and re-organ-
ising the railway yards. This, of course, is
a profitable investment, for it enables the
department to carry heavier loads. 'It is also
a great aid in overcoming the difficulty of
uloving the harv-est. Traffic facilities must
be provided for. We constructed last year
1.26 trucks, ad a further 280 trucks are in
course of construction.

Mr. Thomnson: T think von want a lot
More.

The PREM1IER: On the completion of
those that are now in hand a further 175
trucks will he put in hand).

Mr. Thomnson: Steel or wood?
The PRKIMIER: They will he mostly 16-

ton steel wagons. Last year six locomotives
were built, and the pirogrAmnme includes a
further 19. Of these four will be completed
almost at once. In addition to that we have
in hand 10 two-berth sleeping coaches. for tho
Perth-Kalgoorlie service, that is to say, te-n
coaches, which aire estimated to cost £70,600.
These are very necessary.

Mr. Thomson: They are.
The PREMIER: Our small '1-berth corn-

partments, although up-to-date when they
were first introduced, are to-day inadequate,
and out of' keeping with thep railwa-y services
in the other States.

-Mr. Angelo: I hope you are looking to
the sceond-class fl-herth compartments

The 1PREMIERt: I amn not saying it will
be done, but we may be able to turn the
present four-berth compartments into second-
class carriages. That reminds me of the fact
that it was when I was Minister for Rail-
ways, during the regime of the Scaddan
Government, we first introduced the setond-
class sleepers. Not only in this State were
they the first second-class sleepers, but they
were the first of their kind in any railway
service. That was in 1912. Although pee-
ple were somewhat overcrowded in the 6-
berth compartments, passengers were af-
forded an opportunity to lie down.

M1r. Angelo: Those compartments are not
so comfortable as shearers' sheds, you know.

The PREMIER: They are more coinfort-
able than having- to sit up all night. Oui
extension of plant for Electricity Supply
£104,752 was expended. That department
for ninny years has involved fairly heavy
expenditure.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Never-ending
exlpenditlire.

The PREMIER: It never ceases There
is a continual demand for expenditure in
that department.

Honi. Sir James Mitchell: The demand for
electricity is growing.

The PREMIER: Yes; as the city and the
State grow, the demand for power increases.
On trading concerns we spent last year am
total of £263,843, made up as follows: -
steanships £178,353, sawmills £50,000, brick-
works £9,587, hotels the modest sum of £953,
end implement works £25,000. With the
exception of the exp)enditure on steam.shipcs,
these amiounts were due principally to nor-
mal expansion. No new enterprises were
undertaken; there was just the ordinary
expenditure. In the case of the sawmills theV
amount was required for the removal of
the No. 4 mill at Wuraming, and for th.?
t-reetion of No. 8 mill and installation or
plant at Carlisle. The £25,000 spent at the
State Implement Works was for plant. The
expenditure on s-teamships, as bon. memnbcr,
know , was required lprineipally for the pur-
chase of new steamers, the "Kybra" and th.,
"Koolinda." These boats are now both in
commission, and have proved very suecess
ful ' especially the "Koolinda." Rleturn 11
gives bon. members information with re-
gard to the position of the sinking fund for-
last year. Since then the position ha
changed considerably as the result of thmi
Conunonwesith financial proposals. 112 ad-
dition to having a sinking fund, we had on
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the 30th J une last approximately £19,000,000
of loan moneys not provided for in that re-
spect.

Indebtedness.
During the year our net public debt ini-

creased by £:2,492,813. Loan flotations din-
ing the year amounted to £0,189,624. The
redemptions wvere £2,594,369, the Coolgoirdie
Water Scheme loan redemption accounting
for £2,500,000 of that sum. The balance
was made up of various small amounts of
stock redeemed. Tints last year our net
public debt increased by only £2 9s. 9d., thi,
sjnaflne~s of the amount being the result.
naturally,' of the redemptions I have me?'-
tioned. With regard to public works. lb
Ejanding No'rthward. railway' will be von-
pleted in January next yenar. The 77 itiles
of line are being constructed in exception-
ally quick time. The Hill authorising con-
struction was passed only last session, and the
line will be opened for traffic in Jjnuary.
I hear the member for Avon (Mr. Grifliths)
heave a sigh; no doubt he has in mind his
many years of waiting. But the Ejanding,
Northward railway is a really urgent line,
and will tap new country.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It will serve
wore than one purpose.

The PREMIER: I do not think that, It
will serve new country. What is the classi.
cal phrase for "Evil he to him whoe evil

Mr. Richardson: "Honi soit hlni inall y
pense."2

The PREMIER: The Ejanding railway
will, I say, tap a large area of newv eonntr"
which otherwvise could not and would no'
be cultivated.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The railway ii
perfectly justified.

The PREMEIER: Yes. and its early eon-
struedion is justified, for there is a grreat
difference between districts that have he~m
settled far many years and, althoug). sit
ated at a considerable distance from rail -

way communication, are nevertheless able to
carry on and produce, and, on the other
hand, districts which without railwayi comn-
munication would remain in their virgin
state.

Mr. Thomson: Those who wvent out an.[
pioneered can just carry on, I s RlpoS ?

The PREMIER: The Ejonding line opevi
up country wvhich, without railway enniumni-
cation, would remiaint idle. The Bill author
ising the line received the unanimous in 1.-
port of time House.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell; Could you trans-
fer the plant to the route of the Yorkrakinc
railway?.

The PREMIER: We shall have to trans-
fer the plant somewhere, and that will be
one of the matters to be taken into con-
sideration. Certainly, if one considers dis-
tance of transfer, the Yorkrakine line is not
far away. However, I do not lmow that
distance of transfer will be the governing
factor to decide where the plant will go
after the Ejanding line has been completed.
The Albany-Denmark railway extension of
35 miles will also be completed in January
next. That work, of course, has been going
on for some time.

Hon. G. Taylor: You will have somie
openings ill January, then.

The PREMINIER: Yes; January will he a
busy month for openings. Moreover, these
lines will be opened in time to carry the
caning season's harvest; and this applies
especially to the Ejanding line. Surveys
are in hand for the Lake Brown-Bullfinch.
Mtarijimup-Mt. Barker, and Brookton-Dalo
River lines. The Chief Engineer for Water
Supply reports that good progress is being
made with the construction of district water
supplies in the wheat areas. The Kondinin
district water supply was completed gonme
mnontihs ago, and it is anticipated that the
Narerubeen and Barbalin supplies uill be
completed and at work in September of next
year. NewA supplies are also nearly com-
pleted in the subdivisions 13 miles east
and ivest of the Norseman-Esperance rail-
way.

Lands lDepart ment.
The Lands Department, it is pleasing to

know, has shown great activity durg thea
.year; and classification and survey of biocks
in advance of selection is proceeding vigor-
ously. Last year 7,435 applications were re-
ceived for conditional purchase and urazing
leases, etc., representing a total of 3,694,783
acres. Under pastoral lease conditions the
applications numbered 111 and comprised
9,843,643 acres. The following applications
were approved under conditional alienation
during the year:-

Conditional Purchase ..
Conditional Purchase, A.L.

Act
Homest
Graving

Pastoral

187.715 wes

... .. ... 39,644
ad Parm . .- . 76,603
Lease ... ... 1,673,676

Total ... ... 2,177,638

Lease ..... 10 709,963
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The Lands iDepartument employ 45 surv(-yots,
15 of whom are engaged on new suarveys
between Southern Cross and tile Lake King
country, while nine are classifying new coun-
try. It will be recognised, therefore, that
the Lands Department have been fairly
active; and we hope that this condition of
affairs will continue, As regards wheat, the
area under crop last year was 2,571I,187
acres, and this year it is estimated that
3,000,000 acres will be sown. There has
been groat development of the pastoral in-
dustry during the past five years. Five
years ago the pastoral areas comprised
200,000,000 acres, and in June last
2.30,000,000 acres had been taken up. Between
Menzies and Wiluna. there has been a re-
markable settlement of pastoral lands dur-
ing the past two years. A vast belt of c-oun-
try there has been converted into sheep
stations carrying many thousands ot high-
class sheep imported from the best Eastern
strains. This country has been mainly taken
by big pastoralists from the Eastern States,
'who are in a position to stock their holdings
with the best classes of sheep obtainable in
Australia. The sheep census for the year
ended 31st December, 1926, sbowcd the
State to be carryiug 7,456,433 sheep-a re-
cord for Western Australia. The previous
record was 7,183,747. During 192C wool
was produced to the extent of 60,328,76OS
lbs., a greater quantity than produced in
any previous year. During the ladt two
years tile number of sheep in this State has
inereased at the rate of over half a million
annually. Fortunately, high prices, are
being realised for our wool this year; and
reports indicate that the prospects oi the
pastoral industry are really excellent

F~ruit, IT~ine, and Dairying.

Fruit-growing, too, had a record yrear.
The production was approximately 800,000
eases of apples, being nearly 40,000 cases
mnole than the previous record., The export
was 548,2(fl cases-the largest quantity ever
secnt out of the State. The p~revious record
was 347,342 cases. The prices obtained
by growers, both locally and ot-erseas,
were highly satisft'2tory. Advice has been
received that already agents are buying
next season',. crop of apples at remaunera-
hive nrices. Last year we sent oar first large

shpetof wines to the English market,
22,000 gallons beingr despatched in one vnn
sigunienit. It is satisfactor : v too, to know
that our dairving induistry is advancinzr a,

it ought to he, having regard to the heavy
expenditure on it during recent 'years,
Dairying has been the one weak link In our,
rural development for many years past. In
1910 Western Australia h~ad 31,065 duir '
cows; last year the number had increased to
67,160. In 1916 our butter production was
1,080,460 lbs., whilst the production for 10261
was 3,800,000 lbs.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Twenty tons or
butter were produced in Bunbury last week.

The PREMIER: At present there aire
eight butter factories in the State, and I
have no doubt that dairying will become one
of our continuing and prosperous indlus-
tries.

Hon. G. Taylor: There is roomn for more.

Mureak College.

The lPREMIER: I should like to inform
lion, members that the Murcsk Agricultural
Collegc,*iwhich was opened last year, has ac-
commodation for 45 students, who were en-
rolled at the outset. The applications from
students have far exceeded the accommioda-
tion available, And the Government have de-
cided to erect an additional dormitory that
will admit of another 45 students being en-
rolled.

.Ar. Davy: Is the' college self-supporting?
The PREM IERi: I do not think it is sel f-

supporting yet. I. do not suppose the fee
would cover the expenditure.

The M1inister for Agriculture: They could
not possibly do so).

The PREIER : Of' course, they wouldl
not cover the whole cost. However, it is
gratifying to know that the college hav;
proved so popular from the very corn-
mencement.

Mr. Thonison: It shows that the eolleav
was required.

Thle PREMTIER: That is so.
Mr. Davy: How do you select the studiruk

who are lpermitted to attend tile colle.-e?
The Minister for Awrieulturo: That k,

done by a board.
The PREMIER: I am not aware oif thb

exact details, of the mnethod of selection, bint
there is a hoard that deals with that phase.
Shoutld the application,- increase, I shall
grladly provide the necessary money to
uwlie available further accommodation. We
hope our young in will take advantatre of
the opportunities that present themselves; at
the collegeP to at-quire a knowledge of Narm-
ing.
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JIssistance to Minung Industry.

Turning to that other industry that has
done so much towards promoting the growth
of this State-1 refer to the mining indus-
try-we have not such a satisfactory story
to unfold. The amount set a-ide last year
from the Federal Disabilities Grant for the

Tatisnc of mining has not been expended.
Taisdue to the fact that for a consider-

able time the Commonwealth Government
were investigating matters in connection
with the mining industry, through the 31i-
grationi and Development Commission. The
members of that body conducted an inquiry
that extended over many mionths.

Hlon. Sir James Mlitchell: Commissions
will rule Australin altogether soon.

The PREMIJER: I have lost track of
many of them. I would not attempt to name
a fourth of the Commissions in existence to-day. After many months of inquiry, it
ended up in the Commonwealth Government
deciding that they were not iprepared to
render any assistatnce at present to the min-
ing industry.

Hon. G. Taylor: Have they actually de-
rided that?9

The PREMIER: Yes. We took no action
to spend money that was set aside for mnin-
ing development pending the decision of the
Federal Government. That course was pur-
sued so that if the Federal Government de-
cided to render assistance we could co-
operate with them in spending- the money to
the best advantage. Now we k-now definitely
that the Federal Government dio not propose
to participate, we shall have to consider whit
is to be done. The course we shall pursue
will depend to a considerable extent upon
thme attitude of the mining- eOmpanies thenm-
selves, particularly as to what they are pre-
pared to do to fall into line with the recoin-
menidations of the Roy' al Commission ap-
pointed in this State a few years ago, the
recommendations I refer to having been sub-
sequently endorsed by the technical coin-
mittee appointed by* the Migration and De-
velopment Commission to inquire into min-
ing operations in the Kalgoorlie and Boulder
districts. During the present week the Gov-
ernment decided to assist the industryv to the
extent of the lpayinnt of premiums under
the Third Schedule of the Worker"s Comn-
pensation Act That Sohedule relates to
miners' diseases. Hon. members will recol-
lect that under that Act, which came into
operation last year, there was levied a
charge of £4 10s. per cent, of the wages

paid by the mining companies. That
represented a heavy additional impost for
the companies to bear, and we have decided
that out of the Disabilities Grant for
the year we shall meet that payment of
£4 10s. per ent, on wages, i-n respect' to
mniners' diseaes. That -will amount in the
aggregate to about £30,000, and will. he of
tionsiderable advantage to the industry at
present, especially to those mines that are
close to the non-paying sftage. We hope it
will enable them to continue -until the direc-
tors of the various companies in the Old
Country come to some decision on the. ques-
tion of amnalgamation.

'Mr. Mann: Is that possible?
The PR EMLIER:- I believe it is. It will

bie to the advantage of the industry and I
believe that the amalganiation of so)me of
the mines will take place, bat probably not
of nil of them.

Prosperity of the State.

That eonceludes my statement for this year
on the finances of the State. I have en-
deavoutred to make a plain statement of the
financial position of the country. I think
we can say, -regardless of any party views
wve may hold, that the condition of the State
is healthy and sound. Fortunately, our
primary rural industries are prospering.
The season is one of the best we hia'c yet
experienced in the history of Western Aus-
tralis. The Ouitlook for the future is bright
in that direction. With a succession of
good seasons and, we hope sincerely, of
good prices too for our agricultural and
pastoral products, there is every reason to
hope that the State will continue its pre-
sent fairly prosperous condition. We, too,
hope and believe that the long night of
deficits is over, and that we shall be able,
now that we have turned the financial cor-
nier, to baldance the ledger in the years that
are to come. I feel that the people of this
State are fairly fortunate in comparison
with those of our sister States durig the
present season.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: You are, refer-
ring to the season; I thought~ you were
speaking generally.

The PREMIER: That is so.
Hon. Sir Jaines Mitchell: Of course we

do not hope that they will have bad Reasons
in the Eastern States.

The PREMIER: No. I am sure I am not
belittling the possibilities. of any of the
States in the East when I say that Western
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Auitralia offers greater QpportuIuities at
the present time to people desirous of mak-
ig a start in life with the object of secur-
ing a competence, than are presented by any
of the older States of the Commonwealth.
That fact is being recognised in the East.
Everyone knows that attention is more and
more being'directed to this State. Whilst
a few years ago we were considered to be
a country of mere sand and desert, we came
to be regarded as of some importance be-
cause of the great impetus that our gold-
mining, gave to Australia. The fact is that
this State became known in the East. only
because of the discovery of Coolgardie and
the -wond~rful mining development that fol-
lowed. Up to comparatively recenttly it
was considered that we were a mining State
only. Fortunately, however, the country
turned its attention some years ago to the
development of agiculture. Froni that
standpoint I want to state frankly that had
it not been for the fact that somne 1.5 or

Th years ago the State Parliament seriously
turned its attention to the development of
our agricultural resources, our position to-
day, due to the decline of the mining in-
dustry, would have been very serious in-
deed. We are fortunate that our great
agricultural expansion during past years has
eabled us to meet the effects of the decline
iii the mining industry without any s rious.
dislocation in the life and position cf our
people. In this respect, as hon. xnibers
well know, the Leader of the Opposition
played an important part in turning the
attention of people to land settlement 15
or 16 years ago. I have no more to say
except to submit the Estimates for th~e con-
sideration of the Committee. I move the
first Division of the Estimates, namely-

Legislative Council, £1,667.

Progress reported.

fcuse adjourned at .9.27 p.

$
S
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[Return Me. 1.]

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 1926-27, COMPARED WITH THE ESTIATE.

The Tresmfaers stfimnate for the yr wes.................................9,791,011
The actual ameounit reosir as ........................................ 9750,833

Or a total net over-eltimat. of..................................................40,779

AXPRICDAEUR&

The Treasrar's Silsist for the year was...............................,780.651
The actual amount expanded man......................................9,722,688

Or.a net ovar.MUmats of.............. ........................... .. 6.063

DBTAH&S

Over. under. Ovar. under.
Esiate. Baot. Mawt. Et..-t

raud Tax......................7,6"5 ..

moan. Dtyat.....................................7
Diobae Duty ...................................... 8

TA,,, -- . .. . .. ... 070
comeaonwaith...............................3,972 .. .. ..

Taxmmn~AL.arfo
Sandalwood.......................................8,920
land Reovenue ....................... 1.3

Tiber..................................,042 ..
law Courts,............................ ...4..
R~oyal Mint............................2,220 . . .

SysNCA Anne-
interest........................ ... 165,191

inigFund..................... .. 60.251 ..
Aost At....................... ... ... 1,629

seo....................... ... ... 4.727
Residue .. .. .. .. 5 .

Par~aenary.............................. 299
Preie........................... 2,83 . 6.83

Treasurer 1,084.95 .. 170,028
Iffinhsr forlForad.............................851 1

HdtefoTaeand Industries 08 7390 '...
Mfinister for Jusicne.....................5 ... 3,0 ... OM0
Mini1sterf for assulur... ................... 8 .90
MI'ster for Pubic orks and fabor............. 2,934 11,991

l S'e-ats.........................5,857 .. 1.170
natin........................ 157... 41,628

Miniser for Public Health ........................ 497 ... .. 95
State Trading Concern... ... ... ... ........... 0.207

PUB=I UTnaiUTI-
Aborigines Cattle Station .. .. .. .. .. ... 1,286 1,031 ..
Albany Cold S torus.... . 0
Bumbony Harbour Board.................,5
Butter Factories . . . . . . 14.423 .. 1-4,328 ..

renmantie Harbour Thst................... 23,8 ..84.
Goldfids Watr Supply......... ....... ....... 5 6,699
Oovemnonent Refrigerating Works ..................... 2.207 2,650 .

Kalgoorlie Abattoix 0.. .. 8.8.. .. ..ag9. g
Metropoltan Ahattolus and Sale Yard .. .. ..e. 2,599 togs ..
Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage,.. ............. 06 2,480 ..
Other Hydraulic Undertakins..................4,28 748
Peat City markets ... ... ... ... so...............g *S

Railways.................... 75,731 45,272 ..
T.raw. (Peril. Electri)................. 3 3,492 ..
Electfiltj. Supply..........................4,779 .. .. 1AMo

term................................3,204 .. 107
Cave Houses, ato.......................... 79 2771

Totals ......................... 280908 190180 316679

Net overesdmt....................840, 78
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[Return No. 2.1

RtEVENUE.

STATEmENTy off Rzornnls flom 1918-19 TO 1926-27 "ND ESTINWTE ron 1927-28.

Heads. 1918-19. 1919.20. 1920-21.

Land Tact. ..
IncOmel TuX ..

Stwmp Duty ..
Probate Duty
Licaess . .

Tota.[ . .

TERILITORLUL AND UX-
PAR fNTA-

l. , .. ..
"iing .. ..

Royal Mint ..
Timber .. ..
Departmental goe,

etc.
Law Courts .
Harbour Des .
Commnonwealth ..

Total . ..

P53510 UIIIATS-
Harbour Boards..
Railways.
Tramaway..
Batteries . ..
Avondale, Herrey.
Buckland., and Yn -
dlanooks, Estateia..

Water Supply ad
Sewerage etc...

Stat. Dairy Force,...
Refrigerating Works

etc..........
Cave House, etc...
Electric Works..
Butter Factories..

Total . ..

TRADING CONCERNS..

GftAND TOTAL ...

34,1821 46,415 57,701
S296.560 271,388 334,820
133,062 144.748 244,099
42,90 45,011 57,448

U12,10 173,543 177,404
40,3201 121,0511 42,408
40,32 40,243 41,020

829.081 844,1901 055.358

140004 $8V,40p 342,362
17,843 24,00 24,108
30,92 37,318 2,0

2,18 54.0101 70:706
453,038 584,034 750,702

1.724 23.4971 25,210
32,030 36,700 49,159

6$S68 598,273 sos__

106,287
1,878' 753

134,'058
57,878

19,629

371,815
3,470

18,728U,57
47,184
10,189

2,875,130

172,343

4,044.851

157,687 185,470
2,275.428 2,685,611

187,700 225,00049.0871 89.487

14.S65 12.020

301,583 402,354
2,844 3,250

32,138 35,735
13,079 13,884
82,072 95,350
18,717 27,548

3,174,087 3,.758,689

175,605 187,342

5,863,501 8,789.565

F ; 192 ~4 r ' eltl
1021,f. 122 23. 1 932.1924-25.j 1925-2841928-27. mate,

I 1 . 1927-28.

42,840 70,98 71.440
320,874 390,003S 0,8
177,0015 18905 21,5
57,792 54,1 530'

184,928 173,453 104,176
78,817 45,097 88.969
41,194 54,854 87,004

481,160 987,558 1,173.58

938.729 311,3801 30,234

173:52 72,005 115.047

1 92,9891 1034,'451

1653 28,809 30.070
48,000 53,017 51,828

583.7671 583,180 585,723

1 9
113,85 145.830
47384"2 568,344
237,487 265,895
52,905 54,29204,108 1231,407
88,1141 8

4,ess5
63,0271 60.410

1,224,08011.418,050

33410 336,791
18.328 1630

161,787
'1,231,'734

33,978

58.2,134

18,231
L88,041

1,361,047

37.568

588,510

£ L
147,415 160,000
345,527 390,000
273.613 310,000

54,553 57,000
252,931 283,000

88,388 80,000
71,1781 73,500

350,531: 390,000
18,889 18,700
15,271; 16:500

183692 190,000
11,682,35111,545,207

45.44I 51,000
54,417 56,100

11,12810,385

173,188 168.2231 224,850 282,124 245,283 279,034 270,000
2,8Q55 2,886,370 3.189,894 8,334,008 3,317,1408.574,289 3,890,oo

248,924 263,668 275,402 282,418 287,774 295,032 312,000
57,663 56,891 39,235 17,8180 27,330 21,921' 17,875

7.643 4,432 961 .

406,151 416,633 424,8351 41,082 46-9,519 498.22 511,000
2.514 a a a' a a a

40.815 43,918 32,120 24,8O01 56,509 59,6541 53,550
14,482 13,578 18.080, 14,0111 1.0 16,279 18,500

119,120 128,938 162,798, 18,867; 205.073 221,221 250,000
27.756 17,187 17,3101 1063270 15,224 4.577 ..

3,893,291 4,000,147 4,388,088 4.577,204 4,840,108.4,970.259 15,320,925

152,04 7 135,755 122,813 143,3 148,247i 8,0 4,3

8,00741077,0,9 7,865,595 8,81,446 8,808,166',9,750,853 ,877,598

a. Included in Departm~ental.
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(Return No. 8.]

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FROM 1919-20 TO 1926-27, AND ESTIMATE

FOR 1927-28.

Head. 1919-20. j 1920-21. j 1921-22. j 1922-28. 11923-24. 191.24-25. 1

Special Acts .. .. 2,2$2,199

ParilamnentagT ant Rxeci- 10.111

Premier ... 1-1l,540
Hits Excellency the Governor 1.08
London Agec "08I
Publi Servic Commls- 1,623

stoner
Government Motor cars ... 3,006
Printing .. .. . 54,749
literary ant Scientific ... 8,750
Treasury 12,827
Audit..........10.337
Compassionate Allowances 8,425
State Sarlaps Bank .- 28,474
Government Stores 14,810
1'axatlon................25,404
Workers' Homes ... ........ 3,5
Mlscellaneena and Refunds 70,21.0
State Accident Ineutfl4O ..

Office
Metropolitan Market Ant, ..

1920
Commonwealth Grants
lands and Survey ... 59,16
Settlemantfbr Sodiers .. 14,482
Agripultural Bank and LA . 52,224

Bloartd
Group 'Settlement ..
imigratio ..l.
Council 0* Industrial De-

velopeaet
Dunes,B~svs Exo 03,957

Forests...........12,962
Agrioultur 

'Rabbits aniermni 83,410
Stock .. J.
Crown. Isw and Branches 71,760
Police----------------14.097
Public Works............118,48
labour .. .. .. ..
Office of Chief Secretary .. 27,655
Aborigines ................. 134
Fisheries..................,438
Gaols . 25,791
Harbour and Light and 21,985

Jetties
Lithographic .. ..
Lnacy 80.148

Ch7.ie andState Children 1113,352
Medical and Health ... I210,888
Edncation... .... 414,83
De rtmnt iof the orth. ..

Tourist and Peblicity
Burcau

Total, Departmental... 1,88201

Pussic UirArus.
Railways........ .. 2,009,823
Tramaways .......... 144,028
state Batteries......... .1552
Water Supiy............246,987
Yandanoolc .. . 8.842
Refrigerating Works, ae 20,505
AvondLala and Harvey Es- 1,863

tat=
Tourists, Cave House .. 10.985
Aborigines Cattle Stton 8.079
Riectricity1I Sn.pl 48,019
Stante aar 4,884
Butter Factiories ......... .. 20
Trading Concerns ... 5,446

Total, Public Utilities 2,586,38

6,8,28,783
Less Rebates, etc. 195,05

Total.........,531,725

I

I £ 1 £ 9
12792,708 1.19518.252.72012,416,586 2,844,809

11,850 11,423

a24.044 18,185
2,348 2,227

12,502 12,052
8,498 2,5653

2,590 1,703
78,688 71,881
8,900 9,250

11,887 14,999
11,597 12,818
8,460 4,984

30,470 31,798
15,680 21,480
35,872 14,488
4,048 8,047

77,873 117,158

90182 108,192
H5763 18,207
33,134 61,018

73,551 87,010

18,120 18,489

85,883 53,973

87,1808 78,077
170,29 178,005
12%,98 93,587

e37.718 r,3
4

.814
16,423 30,244
7,146 8,377

28,84 28,05
22,479 22,073

4 .4
97,422 9,.840
88,281 98,80

197,840 I 180093
490,180 I558,028

270 I 2942

12,258

15.522
2,188

14,10
2,701

2,103
88,270

9,280
14,877
11,701
2,509

88,150
15,878
13,200
11.368

104,229

101,058o
13,198
08,804

87,817

15,248

58,398

76,819
175,832

783,042

a32,277
8,108
5,789

24,022
20,48

di
87,87
95,820

181,277
60,183

20,989

11,855

16,420
2,358

12,817
2,569

1,053

9,250
13,52

5,976
32,858
18,015
13,835
12,'853

149,410

100,897
9,787

88,885

8,401
8,430
1,066

63,802

13,835

50,857

82,884
180,079
87,220

e27.110

5,414
23,9
20,1

88,813
93,523

21.818

2,012.328 2.927B 2,028,554 2.u27,ss 12,128,794 2,170,14.S279 1

2,427,075 2,337,891 2,210,851 2,307,380 2.381,780 2,111 ,8,2 .3,0
198,264 202,996 207,642 226,878 229,882 '234,32 234,808 255,500

8221 84,891 72,149 35.889 28,359 29,215 19.51.7 28,779
284,496 281,848 275,447 28,598 284,182 291,053 209,910 308,744

4,61 2,311 94 ... ..
24,238 27,707 24,987 24,558 26,070 31.180 52,592 31,387
1.481 1,871 1.584 1,702 ..

13,115 e14,178 #13,841 614,412 614,810 14,379 t4,139 14,029
11,814 12.030 10,560 7,845 6,074 8,232 7,224 7,08
88,088 95,784 91,557 118,154 136,731 147 954 172,000 192,500

4,338 3,940 1 / 1I
26,8603 15,073 18,433 1807 1s.088 14,673 4,557

8,4617 305-9,815 2,925,026 83,053,819 5,099,198 3,288,710 3,478,994 3,770,507

7,574,058 17,753.702 17,744,372 18242,515 18,678,710 19,051,128 19,87S15
97771114,4601 131,318 j14778 138,888 149,8617 184,-6.71

7,478,291 17,839.242 17.612,866 18,094,752 1849.4 18,907.309 j9.722.588

10,005,813
160,216

9,843,391

a Includes transfer froms Miscellaneous. b Includes £45,071 for loss on operatilons Royal Commission control
of Trade. c Includes Registry, Friendly Societies, Correspondence Despaich, and Observatory, end labour Bureau.
d4 Included Under Printing. a Includes Tonriet and Publty. / Included nLuna~cy.

12,68

18'78
2,399

11.973
1,874

62A875
9.200

18,169
12,772

5,425

18,511
14,341
12,014

117,788

82,98

1,487

17,818

83,225

80,715
187,240

c25,584
8,899

97,086

10,005

192528. 928-7.I Estiate
199-2.I27-28.

3,592,278 3,802,450 3,489,m0

13,657 13,901 13,793

18, 529 15,518 13,898
2,549 2.508 2,495

12,258 12,572 1 11691
1,345 1,873 1,684

5,534 5,838 8,60
64,06 67,053 85,988
6.707 11,115 71,271

18,5613 18,515 19,74912,431 18,375 13,034
5,216 7,441 1,778

38,404 44,43 4,7
18637 1.0q9 17,23t
18,937 30,224 30,000
12,859 13,722 18,128
86,894 230,328 482,@40

2,550 3,31.8

... ... 500

388,905
72,889 72,191 75,350

85,511 83,061 82,056

9,243 10,826 12,140
6,'904 5,728 5,855
1,088 1,158 1,176

88,492 88,180 86,049

23,191 29,1.92 23,874

73.885 71,888 87,407

81,932 94,233 01,643
209.459 215,908 221,221

82,88 88,971 111,282
7,41.5 10,229 12,514

29,308 20,478 30,700
4,015 8,82 11,:426
5,211 5,448 5.803

23,361 25,400 26,005
22,2901 23,082 25,026

di di d
90,487 102,858 104,312

109,220 108,425 i104040
205,573 199,395 I202,711
595,209 847,08 of88,180
23,220 

... I
1.579 1,738 1t.09
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[turn No. 4.)

STATEMENT SHOWING ANNUAL SURP'LUSES AND DEFICIENCIES OF CONSOLIDATED
REVENUE FUND, ALSO ANNUAL AGGREGATE FOR THE FINANCIAL YEARS

1900-01 TO 1926-27.

Year. Revenue.

Balance, 30th
June, 1900..

190"1 ..
1901-02 ..
1902-03 ..
1903-04 ..
1904-05 ..
1905-06 ..
1906-07 ..
1907-08 ..
1908-09 ..
1909-1910 ..
1910-1911 ..
1911-1912 ..
1912-1913 ..
1913-1914 ..
1914-1916 ..
1915-1918 .
1916-1917 ..
1917-1918 ..
1918-1919 ..
1919-4920 ..
1920-1921 ..
1921-1922 ..
1922-1923 ..
1923-1924 ..
1924-1925 ..
1925-1926 ..
1926-1927 ..

3,078,033
3.688,049
3,630,23
3,550,016
3,615,340
3,558,939
3,401,354
3,376,641
3,267,914
3,657,670
3,850.439
3,968,673
4,598,659
5,205,343
5,140,725
5,356,978
4,577,007
4,622,536
4,9"4,851
5,863,501
6, 789,565
6,907,107
7,207,492
7,865,595
8,381,446
8.808,166
9.760.833

Expenditur.

3,166,244
3.490,028
3,521,763
3,698,311
3,745,225

3,379,006
3,368,551
39447,731
3,134,448
4,101,082
4,787,084
5,340,754
5,706,541I

6,328,279
5.5696
6,531,725
7,478,291
7,639,242-
7,812,856
8,094,753
8.439,844
8,907,309

I9,722,588

Annual.

Surplus. Dleficiency.

108,475

209,939

87,211

148,295
129,885

73,379
88,829

2,365
101,537

134,409
190,405
135,411
585,816
348,223
699,757
705,743
852,015
668,225
688,725
732,135
405,364
229,158

58,3,98
99,143

Aggregate.

Surplus. IDeficiency.

I
12372

123,184
231,659

83,364

28,245

74,839

46,521
119,900
208,729
211,094
312,631
102,692

121,110
311,515
4(1,926

1,012,742
1.360,965
2,000,722
2,768,465
3,418,480
4,086,705
4,773,430
5,505,565
5,910.929
6,140,087
6.198.486
6,297,629
6,269,383

I
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E[Return No. 5.]

SYNOPSIS AND BALANCE SHEET AT 30- JIUNE, 1927, AND PREVIOUS YEARS.

1923. 
-1~

DA.
Wtminster Bank, Ltd ..
Counsonwealtb Government ...
Ghido Fund.........
Australian Wheat Board ..
Govermut, Savings Bank..
Insnranca Cosants Act. D&.

Trust nd Deposit ,Accut
wenerally......... ...

OR.
Investments.......
Stores on hand ..
TnemsurenAdvanc. sand other

Adva.. ....... ...
General Los. Fiund. ..
Cash In hand-

Goveronent Savings Blank Ac.
count ..

Fixed Deposits with Ban
Govenmaent of South Australia
Eatern states ..
London .. ..
Benttac and Drafts 'a

Consolidated Revenue Fund

Sudy ter, etc. ..

k

735.000

8,'744,i3
740.875
400,000

5,951,382

285,000

2,959,122

a. d

0 01

95

17 91
0

18

0

9

1924. 1

f

210.000

9,331 824

5,982,58

260,000

2,937,885

1925.

s. d.

0 0
0 0

11 0

12 8

0 0

11 7

10,017.500
571,425

5.978,002

278,000

2.919.238

a. d.

12
6

3

0

18

1925, 1927.

£

44 5.000

10,852,929
113,5

200.000

3,450,491.

s, d.

00a

1 2
12 11

14 1

00a

19 I

b

9,129,910

290,000

3,855.60

S. *1.

0 0

0

0.

0

10.795,534 4 10 20,752,643 15 9 19,760,176 1 8 21.413,271 13 4 20,201,880 0 0

15,774,801 2 1 18,228,687 6 5 18,860,165 1 S 18,350,203 10 1 17,313,293 0 0
822.838 0 1 810,288 1.2 11 801,794 8 3 725,078 6 9 828,418 0 0

204,948 7 6 214,642 17 0 281,660 It 8 582,347 0 1 438.688 0 0
... .. .. ... 292,930 0 0

10,085 18 4 4,128 1 It ... 22,541 4 It

478,860 8 0 610.94 5 0 811.61 9 4 789,851 13 10 170,358 0 0

12000 14a 476,0 516.703 15 10[ 320,151 8 81 207.949 0 0
80000 0 0 ... '

14.85 19 10 19743181 29,100 16 51 151:357 18 31 90,957 0 0
687I 3 8,01710 12,164 3 I1 2,952 8 It 2,187 0 0

5,07682 .06429 ,800173 37,74569 6,50
1,824,224 5 9 2,058.882 15 1 588792 175084 129,290 0 0

301,963 7 5 141,363 7 61 403,500 17 1(3 15,892 12 9107 '890 40 .458 8 2,24 1122 7,809 17 0 128,4520 0

19,795,534 4 10 1 20,752,643 15 0 1 19,790,176 1I 21,413,271 13 4 1 20.201.88 0 0

a £2,340,000 Incorporated with General Loan Fund. b £ 1,465,000 Incorprated with tile Gene ral Loan Fund.

(Return No. 6.1

STATEMENT SHOWING RECEIPTS FROM COMMONWEALTH FROM 1909-10 TO 1926-27.

Payment Special Internet on
Year. peTRead P Dinsabilities,

Yea. pr Had 2Pamen Properties at Grant.
25s. t WA. 3S per cent.

1909-10...................703,723a ... Nil ... 703,723
1910-11.................569,578a ... Nil .. 569,578
1911-12...................366,614 232,265 40,648 ... 638,527
1912-13.................382,591 222,554 30,465 ... 635,610
1913-14 .. .. .. 400,855 212,751 f 27,358 .. 840,964
1914-15.................403,772 203:127 24,388 .. 831,287
1915-16....................98,076 193,544 24,485 ... 616,10r)
1916-17 .. .. .. 386,008 183,974 24,485 i ... 594,467
1917-18...................386,779 1 74,350 38,110 ... 599,239
19IR-1 * .. .. .. 391,809 ,6.9 29,163 ... 585,668
1919-20...................414,068 164,937 29,268 ... 598,273
1920-21 .. .. .. 419,448 145.287 29,09 ... 693,834
1921-22 . . . 418,966 135,738 29.083 ... 58&3,767
1922-23 .. .. . 428,193 128,038 1 28,955 ... 583,186
1923-24 .. .. .. 442,269 116,301 27,153 ... U50,723
1924-25.................455,155 106.589 26.391 .. 58,3
1925 -26 . . ... 465,229 96,890 26,391 .. 58,1
1926,-27 .. .. ... 473,432 87,207 26,588 565.905 1,153,132

Totals...........7.905,565 2,556,248 462,010 565,905 1 11,489.728

a Surplus Reavenue returned.
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.tReturn No. 7.1

LOAN AUTHO RISATIONS ANI) FLOTATIONS.

Authorisatins to 30th June, 1926 (adjusted) ... .. ..
Do. 1926-27.. ..

Total Authorisations....
Flotations-

General Loans..
Local Debenture ... ..
Local Inscribed Stock
Treasury Bills ..
Treasury Bonds ad Inscribed Stock under Deficiency Acts
Commonwealth Advances .. .. .. .. ..

Balance availble for Flotation ..

Actual Loan lndebieduwts-
Gross Debt on 30th June, 1026 .... ..
Flotation during year-

Inscribed Stock, London, 5 per cent... .... .
Treasuy Bonds . . . .
Local Treasury Bills .. .. .. .. ..
Local Inscribed Stock (6 and Of per cent.)
Local Debentures (51 per cent.).........

LAMs Redemptions-
Inscribed Stock, London (3 per cent.)
Debentures, Loans, 1881-4 (Crown Agent), 4 per cent,
Treasury Bonds.......................
Treasu ry Bills .... .. ..

Les-
Sinking Fund (as on 31st March) .... ..

Not Indebtedness, 30th June, 1927

Net Public Debt per head of Population on 30th June, 1927..
Do. do. do. 1926..
Do. do. do. 1925..
Do. do. do. 1924
Do. do. do. 1923..
Do. do. do. 1922..
Do. do. do. 1921..
Do. do. do. 1020..

D.do. do. 1919..
Do. 41o. do. 1918..
DO, do0. do. 1917..
DO, do. do. 1916..
DO. do. do. 1915..

l.do. do. 1014..
U....do. 1013..

E r
74,702,629

.. .. 4,370,000

* 79,072,629

*. . 42,578,253
8,374,462

*. . 10,869,352
.. .. 1,177,318
.. .. 6,263,750
*. . 5,463,782

- 74,726,917

a 4,345,112

.. .. 70,010,920

44,493
.. 2,395

488,130
.1,155.6m6

1 3,200,64t

.. .. 2,00,000
... ... 7,100
... ... 28,600
... ... 68,009

- 2,694X39

70.606,175

... .. ... 8,756,936

01,849,240

9 a. d.
160 14 1
158 4 4
148 2 2
148 7 6
142 9 6
137 1 0

*124 iS 11
110 7 3
116 7 0
118 0 8
116 5 5
100 19 9
101 12 10

94 4 11
85 17 2

*NOTE-Coupart-d with the previouas year. £2 16s. lid, of the, increase is due to an adjustment
in the figures of the popiulation at the Census.

a Includes surplus of £66,249, under Treasury Bonds Deficiency Act, 197A.

1190
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(Recurs No. 8.1

LOAN FLOTATIONS, DEBT AND EXPENDITURE ON 30TH -JUNE, 3927.

Works and Services.
Actual Actuaj Cash

Flotations. Indebtedness set
Ion Works set

Railways, Tramnways, and Electricity Supply ..
Barbours and Rivers ..............
Goldiietrds Wa-ter Scheme
Water Supply Generally .. .... ..
Sewerage .......
Erection of State Batteries and Treatment Plants ..
Development of Goldfields......................
Development of Agriculture............
Agricultural Group Settlement.. ..
Assistance to Settlers
*Agricultural Bank.. ..
Telegraphs
Roads and Bridges..
Public Buildings .. .... ..
Immigration ... Capital .. ..

State Hotels .. .. .... .. ..
State Steamships
State SawV Mills.. ..
State Implement Works
South Perth Ferries.................
State Milk Supply.. .. .. .. ..
State Brickyards
State Quarries........ .................
State Fish Supply .. .. .. .. .. ..
Cra~wley. Dalkeitli, and Harvey Estates, Aborigines Sta-

tions, Avon Valley Native Station, Savoy House, Pur-.
ecaseof Land at Nedlands, Purchase of House for Resi-
dence of Agent General and Site at Point Heatlicote for
'Mental Reception Home .. .. .. ..

Stores and Stock Suspense Accounts
Miscellaneous------------------------------
Wyndham Freezing Works (Working Capital)
Fisheries.. ..
[sand Settlement for Soldiers ... ..

College of Agriculture .. .. ..
Purchase of Wire Netting for Settlers .. .. ..
Carnarvon Meat Works .. .... ..

Redemptions.. ..-- ..Cost of Raisn
Loss Balance GenLeral L1,oan Fund ... .. ..

f
23,685,874
5,20,171
2,903,078
3,753,375
1,574,915

333,586
2,092,885
3,657,443
4,226,072
2,831,401
2,963,280

276,724
909,716

1.328.230
64,216

553,244
83,355

674,270
260,459
153,656

24,447
4,590

61,337
27,885

3,286

131,441
192,195
168,180
388.602

12,208
7,823,935

31,256
16,618
46,624

66,504,554

66,504,554

23,013,528
4,90,884

721,759
3,748,531

1 1,573,994
333,310

2,067,194
3,626,442
4,226,072

*2,831,401
2,963,280
* 215,972
* 880,315
1,317,992

64,216
* 553,244

83,35
674,270
200,459
153,656

24,447
4,590

.51,337
27,885

3,280

131,441
192,195
168,094
388,602

12,208
8,995,356

31,256
16,618
46,624

22,792,405
4,874,150
2,689,824

1,562,200
318,196

1,952,885
a3,680,788

5,217,4600
2,602,000
2,808,830

269,308
921,984

1,292,332
b56,392
525,500
77,680

751,973
288,764

1168,270
12,967

4,496
48,990
26,092

3,182

117,119
178,872
175,500
286,014

11,806
7,581,222

46,507
132,854

45,000

62,383,812 1 5,080.772

4,120,742
283,177

1,165,395

66.504,554 66,504,554

a Includes £717,877, expended on Wyndham Freezing Works, b An additional amount of

£416,466 was expended upon Agricultural Immigration from Development of Agriculture.

RECONCILIATION WITH PUBLIC DEBT (RETURN No 8i

Indebtedness as above.................
Local Inscribed Stock, issued under Agricultural Bank Act,

for conversion of mortgage Bonds .. ..
htses under Treasury Bonds Deficiency Act ..
1iqueA- undler Insurance Companies Act, 1918
Treasury Bills under Loan Act 1923 issued [or payment

of arrars of interest..

Gross Public Debt

f:
62,3W3,812

1,566,000
6,203,750

290,0

102,613

£ 70,606,178



(Return No. 9.] 1

LOAN EXPENDITURE FOR 1926-1927 COMPARED WITH PREVIOUS YEARS.

U~ndertakilngs.

Riwylnciudlnj 1 Land Resumption .. .
Tmmwa~s-Pmtb lectric .. ..r'fectrlc Power Station..

Fremantle Harbour Works .. .. ..
Fremantle Dock and Slip .. .. ..

mHarour. and Riven generally .. .. ..
80wrag-1'rthad Fremantle...........

Water Supply .. ........
Developm~ent of Goldfields .. .. ..
State Smelter. Raveosthorpe .. .. ..
Development of Agriculture .. .. ..
Asitance to Settlers .. .. ..
Agricultural Group Settlemeat .. ..
land Settlement for Soldiers .. ..
College 01 Agriculture .. ..
Immigration.. .. .. ..
Agricultural Sank-Workiof, capital .. ..
Purchase of Wire Netting or Settlers.. .

saw Mills .. .. .. .. .. ..
State Hotels............................
Agricultural implements Works .. ..
Brickyard.s . . . . . .
Ferries .. .. .. .. .. ..
Stat Fish Supply.. .. .. .. ..
Public Buildings
Ronds and Bridg............
Perth-Frantie oa Reinstatement
Purchase of Plant and Stock (Suspense, Account)
Fremantie Road and Railway Bridge .. ..
Sundries .. .. .. .. .. ..
Wyndham Freezing Works-Working Capital..
Fisheries, . . . . . .
Urgent Minor Works tbrougbout the North-WVest
Purchass of Site at Point Reatboote for Mental

Rome .. .. .. .. .. ..
Purchase of Avon Valley Native Station ..

Totals ..

192a-27. 1 195t-26.

842,2 25
32,44

104,7'52
82.852

1.,8,414
333.431

87.598

51,238
84,900

1,428,488
176,92 1
25,9
11,20 Si

105,878
132,854
178.353

5W,000
953

25,000
9,6S7

117,48
3

184,911

a 23,108

8.459

g

28571
00,061

114,798
535,4071
85,731

100,826
192,710

1,124,252

257:072

1, 424
7,500
7,500

91.140
92.606

30,500

25,140

1,714

7.08

1923-24. 1 19222I

57.31
31. 717
37,891

163,122
39,762

305.903
84.221

74.941
441.548
822,0 10
778.603

1%,229
204,027

2i,831

88,595
77,744

30,000

23,280

5.708

64130 4 099021 3,888

87,781
42.728

7.41 I
47 .190

153,607
84.618

91,952
400,000
508.803
958,132

11,200
26:410

W,658

141

18,6"o
34,331

10.000

14

2.970

1921-22.

£
323.296

95.835
184,345
49,009

42,8632
21,348

198,231
43,530

68,892
74,674

983,914

8.278
13,518

200,000

0.858

44,440
12,588

19
9,710

80.000
32

1920-21.1 1910-20. 1 118-19.

£
145.724
34,419
18.73
40.080

72,245

43,902

73.075
31,098

1,527.884

12.024
151,825

1000

38,883
5.050

29,929
708

24,963
32. 121

50.000

7,841

5 ,870

z7IT2i 40

z1
75,780
27,473
17,800
51,855

50.32 2

32,581

112,807
5,458

1,947,772

,205
118,285

14.591

2,'787
16,772
1,328

10,602
14,719

3,089
100,000

5 ,004

£9
154,720

7.239
25,386
4 8.345

18,152

159,421
80,000

1,887
73,048

'i:793

1.105

21,570
4,291

3,073
23.508
42,449

42,485
15,187
53,080
10,61

158,083
478,170

1,107
26,000

117

20

17.538
2,473

20

E240,994
29.445
81.033
40,004

72,854
11,05L
0,420

P29,829

160,483

2,362
03,186

409

214
589

1,292

131
23,360
2,557

839

79 108 2,482
2,282 1.729 2,876

1,049,736d 1,054,178 85,183

I
38528
83,17058,704

14

47,28
118.275
19.142
78.987

185,727

172 335

141,066

511
to0 00046827

547

40,081
0.152
7,663

4,822
2,738

520,344
22,909

149.805
106,055

1,291
58,014

120,473
127.689
47,283
60,0
79,271

002,110

271,612

67.600
29.089

8,'54018.4"0
11,587
5,974

81,004
5,020

21.198
5000
15862
5,225

rA
CZ)
Wz

q IpeludiabLoans to jioal Authorities for erection of Country Hospltals, etc.. £8,057. b Exclusive of Loan S~upeose Expenditure. £592,541. c Includes loatci to Lam]
AithoflttleS for erection of Country Hospitals? eft,,-, a2l,826

1,584,842 12.521.808
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Jneturn No, 40.M

PUBLIC DEBT AND SWNKIRO0 FUNDS.

Loan.

Year. Amount. Maturity.

LoaRs CARRYING Sw--
INo FUNDS.

lnaerbeef Stock.
£

99q.353

1,500,000
8,500.00
1,100,000

NO000
2,60u,00
2%000,000
1,051000
1,342,000
1,65)0,000

1,000,000
6,000,000

140,000

,914

1935
1935
1936
19M)
1035
1947
1965
1955
1955

1960
1962
1930

11,391915 .

1896 ..
1897-1900..
1897 ..
1900-1902..
1902-1905..
1907-1908..
1909 ..
1910

1912
1912.1914..
1916 ..

'1922
192
1922

1923 ..
192 ...

1925 ..
1925 ..

1912 ..
1913 ..
1915 --

1913

1922-1928 .
1922 .
1923 ..
1923 ..
1923
1923 .

1928
1923

1917-1926...

Sinking Fund as at 31st
March, 1927.

Rate Acumltin
per cent'jAcmuain

£ s, d.
831,611 10 8

870,729 7 6
1.837.231 12 5

982,910 12 11
295,709 15 '7

1,028,740 7 4
589,341 5 10
175,079 17 .5
150,480 '7 4
261,921 15 6

91,880 3 5
485,778 5 8

57,697 10 0

18,015 18
33.611 H
51,326 8

18,998 17
190,268 6

b58,099 4
b 2,627'13

4
71

3

1

91,062 7 5
32,045 8 1
30,047 3 5
4,602 13 7

108,734 15 1

366,610 5 4
5,714 1 10
8,869 15 1

13,937 15 2
210,168 13 1

57,55G 14 9
66,745 19 7

736 19 7

{'28,728 14 4
b 15,851 3 6

Remarks.

Controlled by Crown M,_erits.
Stock tgued for conversion of
J)nhentorcs.

C..9.R. Purchane.

Issued for
£1,876,000
taken from

redemption on
stock ; balance
Sinking Fund.

Sinking Fund represents pre-
miums paid on Assurance
Policy for redemption of prin-
cipal amount of 5 per cent.
Stock issued for purchase of
M1.S. " Kangaroo.'

}Iseued for redemption of Local
Stock ; £172,407 was taken
from the Sinking Fund.

Issued for redemption of Local
Stock.

} Commonwealth Overseas Loan.

Issued under Agricultural Bank
Aotv

}Issued for redemption of Local
Stbek.

UnderTreasury Bonds Deiiciwsicy
Acts ; currency is main taine'd
up to thirty years.

2,000,000 1945
1,50,000 1940
3,000,000 1940

3,000,000 1965
620,327 17

1,541,149 1952
500,000 197r

Local Inecribed Slock.
370,790 19-32
297,045 1934

78,185 1930
309,130 1933

11560.000 1994

1.490, 130 1928/38
164,950 1927/32
306,345 1928/33
126349 1933
755rO00 1943
225,400 1929/3U
654,100 1931
250,000 1947

rasury Bonds and
inscribed -Stock.

5,704.8201 ..
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tRetumn No. 10--continued.)

PUBLIC DEBT AND SENKIIW FUNDS-onjnued.

loan.Sinking Fund as at 31st
March, 1927.

Remarks.
Ya. Amount. Maturity.Rt Accumulation.per cent.

1918 ..
19,19 ..
1872-1888..

1926 ..

1923 ..
1923 ..
1926

Various

Total Debt

Previous
year's totals

Increase on
year ..

Debentures.

691,000 192 7
106,803 1940

10,800 ..

1,290 1936

61,697 1942
750,000 1945

1,538,584 1975

Other 109,193.

I
I

1

A

*
*1
I

I

BAL~ANCE oN DEBT
19,015,930 Various

Accrued Sinking
Fund ..

Less advances by
Westminster Bank

70,606;,175

70,010,920

Decrease (due to
Redemption of

a 195,265 £ 2,500,000 Loan)

9 .
60,8]68 18

2,283 2
3,973 15

455

173
6 13,469
b 5,666

4

2
1s
18

b 1,115 12

d-

6;
10 iRedeemable by Annusl Draw-

bngs; Controlled by Crown
Agents.

9 issued for redemption of Local
IStock.

2 }Migration Loans.

Portion of Loan Soldiers' Land
6 Settlement expended on. other

than " Advances to Settlers,"
I or"Resumption of Land."

Consisting of Local Inscribed.
- Stock (E4,095,861), Debentures,

(£3,178,139), Inscribed Stock
4 London (£5,479,673), Issues

under the Treasury Bonds
11 Deficiency Acts (£558,930.),

- for which Sinking Funds have
5 not commenced, Treasury Bills.

(£1,177,318), which carry no
Sinking Funds, and Common-

3 wealth Advances, Soldiers'
- Settlement . (£4,526,009),

10

a Consisting of- 9
Treasury Bonds (Net)......................15,893
Commonwealth Advances........... ........ .. 1,155406
Local Inscribed Stock (Net)......... ............ 486,130
Inscribed Stock, London (Net) ... .. .. 1,500,000
Local Debentures (Net)........ ........ ........... 00

3,157,6219

Debentures, ILondon, redeemed.................7,700
Coolgardie Water Socheme Loan, redeemned 2,500.000
Treasury kills (Net).. .............. 54,674

- 2,562,374

Net Increase........... ....... 595,25

b. Sinking Fund held by National Debt Sinking Fund Trustees as at 30th June, 1926.

I-
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[Return No. 11.]

SINKING FUND AND INVESTAIENTS.

ANALYSIS OF FUND.
Cniri~utio,,s from Revenue -.. .. . . . . . .
Jnierest o.. Investmoents .... .. .. .. .. .. ..
Uh.,eounts on purchases, less Brokerage. Expenses, and Premiums on Purchases

te,s utilised for Redemptiona .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total of Fund, 3slt March, 1927

f.

.. .6807,774

.. 4,24,2,7t7

12,171,964
.. 3,415,028-

.. 8,750,936

INVESTMENTS.

Maturity. I~ Bate. Nominal Value.

Western Australian
Stocks

Westtern Australian
Debentures..

1935 ..
1936 ..
1935 ..
1927-1941
1935-1955
1940-1960
1942--1962
1930-1940
1930-1940
1935-1945
1935-1965
1945-1975

1939 ..

3 per cent.
3 per cent.

..31 per cent.

..3j per cent.

..34 per cent.
3) per cent.
4 per cent.
61 per cent.
0 per cent.
5 per cent.

..4j per cent.

..5 per cent.

..44 per cent.

Total... .... ...

£e s. d.
1,493,943 2 5

494,003 8 3t
1,670,161 2 9

547,399 10 10
1,091,196 4 10

308,042 4 8
1.034,817 2 3;

445,106 16 '7
251,000 0 0
241,136 16 5
275,137 11 1
222,738 12 10

8,295 0 0

7,783,577 11 11

National Debt Sinking Fund Trustees Inveetmn
Other Stocks-Crown. Agent's Investments
Victoria, 4j per cent. .. .. ..
New South Wales, 6 per cent..........
Payments on Assurance Policy towards redempi
Cash .. .. .. .. .. ..

14ss Advances by Westminster Bank, Ltd.

Total Sinking Fund ..

inta ................... 46,830 4 10
... .. .. ... 831,505 4 8
... .. .. ... 80,721 1 6
... .. .. ... 347,367 10 7

Lion £1410,000 ... 57,697 10 0
... .. ... 4,080 2 10

9,451,779 6; 4
.. .. ... ... 394,843 14.11

... .. .. ... 8,756,935 11 5
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[Return Wo. 12.1

SINKING FUND AND DEFICIT.

Yea.

12 ..
3.4 .

.5

.6

.7 ..

.8 ..

2 
..

'4

6 ..
:7 ..

Interet and
Discount

(les Brocker-
age and

Expenses).

136,148
153,756
140:558
126,193
200,842
239,445
237,405
257,457
386,628
460,761
416,068
351,879
377,471
880,918
428,894
327,8 16

4,628,237

19141
1915-1
1916-1
1917-1
1918-1
19194I
192D7-2
191-1
1919-2
1920-2
19241-2
1922-2
1926-2

TO4-

Redemp- Increase in
tin. Sinking

tions. Fund.

7,500 373,922
7,700 390,611
7,900 382,758
8,200 376,785

12,755 459,544
7,600 512,728
9,300 534,887
8,400 568,158

12,200 694,120
10,300 792,738
9,600 728,596

183,307 410,891
10,600 592,520
6,20 611,460
6,600 669,462

2,507,700 cl,897,558

2,815,882 8,201,6722

Deficit
on

Year.

£E
134,409
190,404
135,4 11
565,817
348,223
699,757
705,743
652,014
668,225
686,725
732.,135
405,364
229,158
58,398
99,143

di 28,245

a 6,282,681

a The Actual Deficit on 30th Juno, 1927, wyas £6,269,383, the difference being due to a credit
balance of £,13,298 at the commencement of the period included in the return. 6 Includes £21,375
by Trading Concerns. c Decrease. d Surplus.

[Return No. 18.4

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC UTILITIES FOR YEARS 1921-1922, 1922-1923, 1023-1O)24.
1924-1925, 192.5-1926. 1926-1927.

Sinking
Fund.

9

242,050

190,886

192,751

Tota
Cost.

I4,397,787

4,250,968

Itevnue.Surpus.ficioncy.

3,890,777

4,000,147

4,411,799 ,4,388,090

196,158 4,524,626 4r577,204

197,74 4,783,329 4,040,108

199.59 4,995,264 4,970,259

6117,0l0

2.50.821

23.7119

52,578

148,221

25,005

Total
Accretions.

E
381,422
398,311
.00,658
384,985
472,299
520,228
544,187
576,558
706,320
803,038
738,196
594,198
603,120
617,60
670,062
010,142

Contribu-
tions,

245,274
244,555
250,100
258,792
265,457
280,883
306,782
319,101
319,692
342,277b
322,130
242,319
225,64
2.36,742
247,168
282,326

9,0 17.484,tale £. 1J4,389,247

1921-22..

1922-23..

1923-24..

1924-25..

1925-26..

1926-27..
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[Rleturn No. 14.1

SUI MARY OF PUBLIC UTILITIES FOR YEAR 192(5-27.

Railways .. .. ..

Tlnway.

Electricity

MetropolItan Water Supply ...

Goldfields Water supply..

Otber Hydraulic Undeartakings

All other .. .. ..

Total .. ..

Nest Deficiency . ..

Cptl Working
Cs. Expenses.

21,566,262 2,684,728

983,140 234,607

895,620 172,000

4,103,759 139,004

3.268.4103 133,432

429,707 27,483

3.361,717 85,843

34.808,907 3476,997

Interet
Charges.

z

287,740

46,236

42,340

125,616

60.055

18,120

13,537

sinking
Fund

S

120,000

2,408

2,387

23,374

30,385

4.440

30,5w0

Total Revenue.

L

3,698,468

283,241

216;727

288,024

203.872

&D,052

254,880

1,318,674 190,593 4,995,264

E

3,574,269

295,032

221,221

200,334

171,145a

30,702

381,466

4 .970 .259

surplus. j1 DeficeltOdy.

2. 24,109

2,310 1

32,727

128,580 .

'145,181 ,170,18

Z25,005

[Return No. 15.)

RETURN RELATING TO RAILWAYS.

1928-27. 1925-26. 1924-25. 1923-24. 1922-23. 11921-22.

miles. Imiles&
Number of miles open ... 3,918 j 3,865

Capital Cost of Con- f Loaw ... 20,923,104 j20,368,658!
struction andI

Equipment of6514

Working Expenses.. ..

Interest Charges

Total Annual Coast..

Gross Revenue ..

Deicecy de.bited t -o Con-.
solidated Revenue, being
burden on Taxpayers ..

miles. miles.
3,733 3,629

f £
19.520,070 18,810,711

708,050 1827,333

mile.
3,555

18,297,240

862,962

Mile.
3,539

f
18.073.088

862,515

21,566,262 21,026.792 20,3113,120 19,638,044 19,160,202 18,935,603

2,684,728 2,519,712. 2,361,7Q0 2,307,380 2.210,851 2,337,391

887,740 860,225, 813,849 787,221 768,244 756,737

352,468 3,379,937 3.175,609 3,094,601 2,979,095 3,094,128

3 "'4293,317,140 3,334,008 3.189,894 2.886,370 2,805,335

1,801

62,797

158,399 915,293

92,725 288,793

The figuzeis do not inolode Sinking Fund, estimatled to be £120,000.



1198 -[ASSEMBLY.3

[neturn No. 16.]
RETURN LtELATIENG TO TRAMWVA S.

1926-27. 11925--2a. 1924-25. 1923-24. 1922-23. 1921-22.

L f4
Capital Cast of Construction £ I

and Equipment ... ... 983,140 949,929 932,317 912,089 850,9651 779,081

Working Expenses...........234,607 j234,3132 229,382 225,678 207,W4 200,98

Interest Charges ........ 48,230 1 45,155 44.835 42,843 40,419 36,524

Total Annual Cost .. 280,743 j 79,487 2 74,197 208,52 1 247,981 238,520

Gross Rjevenue .. 295,082 287,774 282,418 275,402 283,688 248,924

Surplus 1429 8,237 8,221 0,881 15,707 10,404

These figures do act include Sinking Fund, £2,498, nor payments to Local
Authorities £8,100.

[Return No. 17.)

RETURN RELATINGM TO ELEOTITry.

- 19,26-27.

Capital Cost of Construction
and 'Equipment...........895,829

Winking Expenses..........17,0

Interest 'Charges 42,34

Total Annual Cost .. 1434

Gross Revenue 22122

Surplus...... ........... 0,881

Doficienqy .. .. ..

1026-M6.

f

1924-26.

£

864,128

1923-24. 11922-23. 11921-22.

X

800,227 754,921

£

530,997

141,94 4039 7,21 20,134 ,47 24,084

147;3 10393 H 371214 91,57 95,784
189,474 178,770 153,415 118,032 120,468

~205,073 186,867 182,796 128,937 119,120

15,699 10,097 9,31 10,905

.. 1,.4.

Thoem figures do not include Sinking Fund, £2,387.

1.348
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[Return No. 18.]

RETURN RELATINGC TO METROPOLiTAN WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND
DRAINAGE.

1928-27. I1925-26. 11924-20. 1923--24. I1922-23. 01

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment...........4,103,759 3,798,396 3,313,032 2,777,080 2,426,376 2,277,802

Working Eipensee. . 139,004 134,286 124,758 123,302 114,678 113,550

Interest Charges ... . . 125,640 113.885 104,389 98,003 81.838 74,504

Sinking Fund 23,374 21,855 20,206 15.004 16,222 15,167

Total Annual Cost ... 298,024 289,808 249,350 237.399 212,538 203,221

Gross Revenue ... 290,334 250,729 235,388 221 w887 204,935 194,145

Surplus ..... 2,310 ...

Deficiency............ 19,077 12,964 15,532 7,003 9,7

l1noludes Interest and Sinking Fund on debentures, £33,510.

[Return No. £9.]

RETURN RELATING. -TO GOLDFIELDS WATER SUPPLY.

-1920-27 1925-20. 11924-25. 1923-24. 11922-23. 1921-22.

9
Capital Cost of Construction

eand Equipment..........3,266,603 3,250,085 3,154,727 3,099,816 3,06926 3,044,178

Working Expenses a .......... 133,432 128,858 131,457 132,450 131,381 132,502

Intereet Charges .. .. 60,055 79,803 76,570 74,211 79,223 86,448

Sinking Fuand ................ 10,385 8,698 7,356 6,459 6,059 43,448

TOta Annual Cost .. 203.872 217,449 214,392 213,120 216,063 262.398

Gross Revenue .. 171,145 180,942 171,850 170,748 182,109 187,122

Deficiency.................22,727 36,507 42,542 42,372 34054 75,276

a Inoludes interest on Debenture &spital.

[441

U99
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IRej~n No. 2041

RETURN RELATING TO OTHER HYDRAULIC UNDERTAKIGS.

-11926-27 1025-25 1924-25. 1023-24. 11922-23. 1921-22.

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment...........429,797 406,191 400,350 394,745 397,984 295,837

Working Expenses .. .. 27,483 30,385 27,949 27,84 29,388 31,456

Interest Charges . 18,120 18,725 20,951 20.401 19,248 12,509

Sinking Fund............4.449 5,807 7,951 7,822 7,805 5,.508

Total Annual Cost ... 50,052 54,917 56,851 56,067 5641 49,473

Cbs, Revenue...........36,792 37,848 33,7261 32.220 29,589 24,888

Deficiency .. .... 13,280 117,089 23,125 23,847 26,852 24,585

(Return No. 21.)

RETURN RELATIVE TO OTHER UTILITES FOR 1926-27.

Utilities.

Fremantle Harbour Trust..

Bunbury Harbour Board..

Stats Blatteries .. ..

Aborigines Station.

Albany Cool Stores. ..

Oovt. Reffigerat~ng Works...

Perth City Market

Met-roplltp Abatoir

Cagopriiq AbaLtOtok ..

Batter Factories

Tourist Resorts .. ..

UTW
Estimated Sinking Pond...

Nwr Sinips..

* Capttal 1
Cat, ae.

484,498

410,177

28,04p

20,915

76,190

9,000

Working Interest
Expenses. Icharge.

k

312

836
545,402

2,844

4.687

14,140

$

94,094

20,400

148357

979

937

500

1,000

4,660

415

174

1,015

{otlkAnali (rw Surplus. Deficiency.

I 94,.094
20.400

43,873

6,237

1,249

3,68

1,636

3,259

4,711

16,166

£ £S
268,84 164,790

20,150 .

21,921

4,788

t,463

1.,441l

48.m3 18,017

3,880 621

4,577 ..

16,279 1,124

21,752

1.249

2,236

395

134

8,361.1... ...4 ...53 j 24,500f :~
... . .. .. ... £126,586
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(Return No. It]1

SISTMIATRD) CASH POSITION OF PUBLIC UTILITIES FOR. YEAR .EDING
S0tz JUNE, 1928.

Iteme. Estimated 1927-28. Balance,

Receipts. Payments. Deficiency. Surplus.

E £ L £
Danbury Harbour Board .. 20,000 ...- 20,000
Fremantle Harbour Trust .... 250,000 .250,000

State Batteries .. 17,875 28,770 10,004
Aborigines Cattle Station .... 3,050 7,0638 4,018 892
Kalgoorlie Abattoire .. 3,500 2,608 .. 89
Metropolitan Abattoira . . 45,800 27,879 ... 17,621
Perth City Markets .. .. 1,500 850 .. 850
Metropolitan Water Supply 304,000 144,311 ... 159,889
Goldfields Water Supply.. ....... ...... 170,000 132,783 ... 37,217
Other Hydraulic Undertakings ... .... ....... 37,000 31,650 ... 0,350
Railways ........ ............... 3,890,000 2,932,800 .. 957.500
Tramways ..... ............... 312,000 265,500 .. 5,500
Electricity Supply.. ....... .......... 250,000 192,00 . 57,5W0
Cave House, etc. .......... ........... 16,500 14,02095 2,471
Albany Cold Stores.................. 25025

5,320,925 3,770,507 15,172 15;65,590

Nrr SURPLUS ... ... £1,550,418

12M



[Rgetun 1No. 2&1 RAILWAYS.

EkATmN KNzOWING TONNAGE AND EARNINGS ON GOODS CABlURD.

1926-1927. 1925-1926. 1924-1925. 1928-19U. I 10-1928.

Gas of Goods. T iP ftentaga jlereng Percentage TPeneeatag 16"ena
-eee oftoag. o Tonnage, of Tonnage. Io Tnag.I o

Tal, Total. Ttal T otl Total.

Cloke, ad Obareos.
ool an other Minerals.

Har firw nd Me
Whea
Othier GraD inad Flaw

Local Timber .. ..
Impoted Timber.........
Fruit and Gagdma Produce
Vertgbm .. ..e.. ..
AUi other goods .. .. ..

Total ........ ...

7-26 269,929 6-69
17-U8 523,882 16-60
0-64 18,941 -34
2-89 160,113 3-19

19-88 499,066 13.90
4-99 175,277 5-58

11-43 441,826 14-03
18-08 819,017 19-72
0-15 &,135 -I3

1-98 38,977 1-78
5-72 170,834 6-44
9-85 322,022 10-20

100 -00 j .119.019 100-00

212,040
360,951

15,242
118.588
567,419
159,945
422.21M
696,3810

4,885
69.362

147,481
319,438

6-69
17-064

17-85
5-OS

13-29
18-75

-15
1-87
4-64

10-05

13,179,749 1100--00-

190,761 1 -8604,245 p17-23
15,668 .54I

116402 3'97
453,5811 18-68
162,531 6.53
453,345 15-65
649,870 18-78

3,032 *17
59.88 2- 03

123,119 4-21
277,652 9. 49

2,927,512 1 -00

214,274 8.46
404,746 15-97

16,134 -4
11150 4.40
823,99 12-76
184,8 6-80
439,N65 2748
464j88 17-02

3.759 *:15
61.8316 .244

11282 4-48
257,756 10-17.

2,684.118 100-N0

clat Goods.

Conl, Coke, and Charcoal..
Ores and other Mainel ...
Wool
Blay. Straw, &a Oaf
Wheat .................
Other Grain and lonr
Firewood ..
Local limber ........
Imported Timber
Petlt and Garden Produce..
Feritllseu
All Omher goodsW

Total

19206-1927. 1925-1926. 1924-1925. 192-3-1024. 1622-19n3.

ereentsg Percentag6 p Pe name trret site
aaulp of Einap f Erlg. of Eamniop. Of Bana . Tofa

Total. Totld. jTotal. Total.TO

117,638 1 5-61 112,289 6-34 108.142 3-23 10,0 -49 114,730 7.02
1282 5-83 £20,765 6-96 126,417 6-07 1?t084 j :18 99,298 0-08

80,011 8- 62 63,601 2-89 50.274 2-48 53X22 2:79 48,861 2.97
68,858 3-03 73,045 3-60 86,261 4-18 - 8.8365 4-01 7,4 4-8?

404,029 17-77 302,945 14-05 849.233 16-00 283,798 14-86 18:911 11-66
92.748 4-08 961,865 4.78 91.81.1 4-48 00,579 4-74 76,789 4-64
87,'576 1-65 44,075 2-17 44,1460 2-18 31,146 2-68 51.070 8-18

422,873 18-60 416,689 20:46 404,200 19458 884,711 20-14 811.046 19-10
3,112 -14 - 2,764 -14 3,32-2 -18 8,402 -18 2.09 -38

76,669 3-37 71,346 3-32 71,062 3-44 71,1 8:74 74,892 4-8
68,025 2909 57,132 2-82 51,128 2-47 40,8 2-1 u 84,701 2-18

159,129 B3-39 670,535 33-08 382,851 83-03 624,02 382-67 851,186 $8-74

2,273,319 10-0 2,07.000 109-09 2,066,892 1108-00 1,910,123 100-00 1,688,595 100-00

242,473
580,282

21088

665,746
166,68
331.457
603,648

4,881
64,441

190,897
328.099

8,838,118



[ Retuirn No. 24.1

Railway Revenu0e ..

Railway Hiueage

Wool exported .. ..

WMeat produced (bushels)

-Bay produced (tows)..

Gold Produced .. ..

Timber export ed . ...

Oal Produced .. ..

Other Minerals (exported)

tNnmbe, of Sheep ..

tMember of Cattle ..

Meomber of House .

Amesof land selected (ats)

Arm of food [esed (acres)

a Am. of loud under wth.
Vatian

*Am of land under crop
(aores)

Tonnage Shipping, Toward.

Tonnage Shipping, Outward

Exports, Including Gold..

Exports, excluding Gold..

imports .. .. ..

State Seriage Bank De-
poits ii

Stat. Savings Bank With.
drawals d1

HIMss of Arrivals over De-
pairtures

Population ............

TRADE, t'RODUCTIOS4, POP'ULATION, Pao.

1914-16.

1188,790

8,832

£817,00

2.624,190

156,932

£5,196,782

208,892

£137,575

£169,094

4.46.188

888,81

101,825

502551

7,855,984

7,548708

1.867.647

2,360,855

2,794,822

£56,852,140

£3,002,278

£8301,230

U,743,185

£2,878,854

b 8,092

32! ,440

1915-18.

£2,217,250

8,332

1,273,188

18,236833

395,172

£4,803,208

£442,014

£140,388

£165,218

4.803,850

821,048

163,008

308.690

8,175,594

8,056874

2,180,458

2,491,537

2,492,875

£8,040,484

£4,795,057

£8,983.010

£3,640,874

£3,828,187

b14,118

3111.048

1918-17.

£2,004,148

3%425

£1,420,291

16,108,210

230,989

£4,381,098

£810,983

£182,852

£189,124

5.529,960ol

883,930

169,730

235,840

9,845,516

7,822,549

2,004,944

2,48,39

2,557,936

£14,083,027

£6,582,966

£9,385,010

£,3,523,851

£3,471,959

b12,083

808,297

1917-38.

9£ 1,970,338

3,491

£535,819

9,803,787

287,103

£3,924,197

£274,280

£192,248

£275,858

6,384,191

927,088

178,151

547,583

20,383,357

7.587,820

1,679,772

1,094,000

1,102,295

£5,07.335

£3,007,83

£7,849,233

£3,608,075

£3,549,293

a2,754

308,232

1918-19.

92,012,811

3,529

£1,952,141

8,845,387

250,014

£30,050p

£832,930

£219,260

£247,891

7.183.747

948,847

180,094

811,135

89,671,708

7.6112,716

1,605,088

2.122439

2,111,894

£10,922,876

£5,927,471

£8,02Z3,990

£4,415,782

£4,128,101

7,488

319,836

1919-20.

12,403,188

3,539

£3,937,108

11,22950

879,025

£M637,932

£465,734

£311,731

£218,087

8.897.951

880,644

174,919

1,489,884

19,178,124

7,32519

1,028,163

2,800,040

2,659,302

18,08,790

£12,619,962

£12.368.331

£6,045,930

£5,93675

8,795

330,172

1920-21.

112,913,611

3.539

£2,388,119

12,248,080

264,244

E2,425,952

£1.1 37,223

£898,424

£199,394

8,632,966

849,803

178,664

1,728,455

20,354,.785

7,583,272

1,804,988

2,843,470

2,8125,586

£12,258,839

£10,440,617

£,14,839,241

£6,142,756

£6,223,806

b1,077

333,644

1921-22.

13.054,258

S.539

£3,202,145

13,904,721

868,720

a £2,35,753

£1,040,640

£44,621

£76,684

0,600,177

893,108

180.334

1,924,129

28,841,868

7,704,242

1,901,080

3,231,392

3,231,368

£18,628,83

£10,847,324

£12,037,779

£5,276,218

95,571,830

1,557

340.059

123,150.037 j£3,405.297

3,555

£3,232,595

13,857,432

457,371

a 2,204,25'

£,997,454

£372,130

£143,898

8,604,135

939.596

181,159

1,880,270

7,605,229

8,305,232

2,274,998

8,180.110

3,087,946

8,62k,

£4,237,152

18,920,271

388,122

F,2,188,563

£1,367,713

£385,587

£140,153

6,595,887

953,784

181,944

1,838,083

20,889,212

8,898,204

2,323,070

3,097,386

3,101,18

£11,105,220 £14,128,289

£8,858,726 £11,798,689

£13,777,679 £14,344,145

£6,821,616 £5,898,912

£5,380,578 £3,904,923

3.132 7,374

348.119 80.352

1924 -25.

16ML,4126

3,733
£3.738,300

23,887,897

448,525

,u189 1,8 10

£1,477,097

E371,152

E151,896

6,S96,564

891.564

176,110

1,584,983

20,899,952

9,09933

2X70,856

8,686,220

8,057,529

114,C04,548

£13,976,719

£18.0 74,0365

£5,798,113

£56,940,635

2,749

868,027

1926-i8. 1926-27.

113,004,914 13,889,300

3,805' 3,918

£3,527,885 £3,518,83

20,471,177 80,021,010

355,269 4233

£,1,890,141 £1,781,8062

£1.522,958 £1,858,018

£364,304 £45,770

£118,021 £75,855

8,S61.795 7,458,708

885,911 827.303

170,563 188,403

2,023,671 2,179,816

8,981,282 10.823,845

9,757,189 ao1,474,183

2.932.110 aS.824,500

3,208,888 a3,694,932

3,256,182 48.707.815

£14,581,657 £15,151,959

£13,521,377 £14,048,887

£10,462,072 £,18,374,450

£6,312.103 £7,057,817

16,061,332 £.6,742,398

2,368 4,348

875,158 884,449

* Season ended 28th February. t Yea, ended 3StB December.
Arrivals. c Arearpped, cleared, fallowed, rlngharked, ae.

I Incuig Perth Tramway. a Preliminary figures, liable to revision. b Ermae of Departures ovrer
d Not Including School Saving, Bank. e Exclusive of premium rea~med on export sale.1
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